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Winthrop Training School

nHE beginning of Winthrop Normal and In-

dustrial College was the Winthrop Training

School for Teachers, opened in Columbia, No-

vember 15, 1886.

The Commissioners of the city schools of Columbia,

having long felt a need for trained teachers, authorized

Prof. D. B. Johnson, then Superintendent of the

schools, to go North in the summer of 1886 and solicit

an appropriation from the Peabody Fund. Through

the influence of the Honorable Robert C. Winthrop, the

sum of $1,500 annually (later increased to $2,000) was

granted.

The school, named in honor of Mr. Winthrop on

account of his active interest in education in the South,

opened in the chapel of the Columbia Theological

Seminary with twenty-one students, fourteen of whom
finished the course the following spring. In this one

room, with one small blackboard. Prof. Johnson and his

assistants, Miss M. H. Leonard and Airs. T. C. Robert-

son, taught during the whole of the first year. In the

second term of this year a model school was added.

For the session of 1887-88, the school opened in its

own building, and in 1888, the first dormitory was used.

During this session, the Legislature appropriated

$5,100 for one scholarship in each county.

The year 1888 witnessed also the beginning of the

Industrial Department; but it was not until 1891 that

this department was completed, and the school was

made a full State institution under its present name
and under its first and only President, Mr. Johnson.

The College was moved to Rock Hill in 1895 ; and

the prophecy of one of its first trustees, that "the noble

work inaugurated would rapidly grow in usefulness,

and the day was not far when the Winthrop Teacher's

Training School would extend its beneficial influence

throughout the schools of the State," has been fulfilled.
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Winthrop Normal and Industrial College

a
N 1890, upon the recommendation of Gov. B.

R. Tillman, the Winthrop Training School

was adopted by the State and made a full State

institution, being changed to Winthrop Normal and

Industrial College. Gov. Tillman appointed a com-

mission to visit normal and industrial colleges in other

States and report on the practicability of establishing

such an institution in South Carolina. This commis-

sion, composed of Mr. D. B. Johnson, Miss Mary L.

Yeargin and Miss Hannah Hemphill, made a favorable

report and submitted plans for the new institution.

A Board of Trustees was formed, consisting of the

Governor of the State, the Superintendent of Educa-

tion, the Chairman of the Committee on Education in

the Senate and in the House of Representatives, and

seven others elected by the Legislature.

After a spirited competition by many of the leading

towns in the State, Rock Hill was chosen for the home

of the institution. Work was begun on the buildings

in 1893, and in the fall of 1895 the College doors were

tin-own open to South Carolina's daughters.

The main building is a large, handsome structure,

containing recitation rooms, offices, parlors, an audito-

rium with a seating capacity of 1,200, a large gymna-

sium, and a library with more than 4,500 volumes.

The main building is connected with the dormitory by

a covered way. At the end of the dormitory, and

joined to it by a covered passage, is the infirmary. All

the buildings are heated by steam and lighted by elec-

tricity.

Each fall a large number of applicants have been

denied admittance to the College because of the limited

dormitory accommodations. The necessity for more

room was recognized by the Legislature, and in 1898

an appropriation was made for the erection of a dormi-

tory on the south side of the main building. This new

dormitory will be completed before September.

There are three courses of study : the normal, the

scientific and the literary. Each student is required to

take one industrial study. Instruction is given in cook-

ing, horticulture, floriculture, dairying, free-hand and

industrial drawing, millinery, dressmaking, stenog-

raphy and typewriting and book-keeping.

It is impossible to tell in a few words all the advan-

tages which Winthrop College offers to her students.

We most cordially invite all of our readers to come and

see for themselves the noble work which the College is

doi ne'-
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History of the Class of '01

n
N the last year of the closing century, when

the life of the year was beginning to ebb, and

even the sun, in his journey, was joining in the

general decline, a crowd of weary travelers entered the

Gates of Learning.

Stately halls, soon to be filled with eager, intense life,

rose before them ; and their hearts were lifted upward

in imitation, as it were, of the towering buildings.

The first days spent within these Gates seem now as

the far-away and well-nigh forgotten Past, or as a

dream, or as some vision which flits through the mind

and is gone.

Within a few days, however, a task was allotted each

one—the same for all—to erect a building: how well.

and with what adornments, lay in the hands and hearts

of the builders themselves.

For the first 'two years, they labored hard, laying the

foundations ; with now and then a period of rest and

enjoyment.

But then the drudgery was over; the work began to

be more enjoyable; the workers were better able to see

the results of their toil ; for the next years were spent in

raising the superstructure.

At the end of the fourth year, the buildings were all

finished. The tools were laid aside for a time, only to

be taken up again soon on more magnificent structures.

And when at last these shall be finished, each laborer

intends to write above the door, and hopes to feel in

her heart, "She Who Strives Conquers."
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CLASS POEM.

Four years we've been together here;

But hastens on the time to part,

And sad will be each loving heart,

For each to each has grown most dear.

Four happy years these years have been,

Though duties crowded all the time

—

Work does but bless in every clime

Those who some noble end would win.

Four years in preparation here;

Now out into the world we go

—

What we shall meet we may not know,
But know that ignorance is there.

A dark cloud that we can dispel

To some extent, else—sad the thought-
Our four years here to us have brought

No lasting good that one can tell.

As from the sun pour forth the rays

To make it light where once 'twas dark,

Can we not each bear hence a spark
From Winthrop's beaming beacon blaze?

Sparks that shall glow and grow more bright.

As others kindle here and there,

Till clouds are banished every where,
And every place is filled with light.

With light and genial warmth to cheer,

From our sad world to drive the gloom,
Make Eden's flowers again to bloom

As once they did when heaven was near.

When heaven was near—Ah, blessed thought,
Heaven to us will aye be near,

If we count not ourselves too dear,

But love and serve as Jesus taught.
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In every household you will find

One full of life and fun;

They call her, though she tries to mind,

"The Minx," "The Naughty One."

Oh, it is bad to naughty be

Or naughty to be styled;

Just say a child is naughty, she

Will be a naughty child.

If this is true of every one,

Then of a class it's true;

When others say we've wrongly done,

Why, wrongly we will do.

No other class has ever been,

Since Winthrop was begun,

Accused outright as Satan's kin

Or called "The Naughty One."

Of all the classes that have been

At Winthrop, none have done

More mischief or less subtle sin

Than ours, "The Naughty One."

Repent we do not of our fun

Nor grieve that we were caught;

We'd rather be the "Naughty One"
Than be the naughty naught.

And why should we feel hurt or sad ?

Here's cheer for me and you:

The next year's class will be as bad,

It will be "Naughty Two."

This decade all will naughty be,

Since naughty has begun;

After next year conies Naughty Three,

But we're l-The Naughty One."
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Motto : Palma non sine pulvere

Conors : Silver Grey and Crimson Flower : Carnation

Yell : Ching-a-lack-a

Ching-a-lack-a

Chee, chow, choo

We'll leave Winthrop in 1902 !

OFFICERS

President, SALLIE McCUTCHEN
Vice-President, KATHERINE FORGARTY
Secretary, ALLYE BELL BECK
Treasurer, HELEN GOGGANS
Historian, ESTELLE AULL
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JUNIOR CLASS ROLL

Lucia Bee Able

Bessie Alexander

Bonnie Anderson

estelle aule
Beulah Barron

Lottie Barron

Alue Belle Beck
Lida Beckett

Jessie Black

Jennie Brice

Daysie Brockington

Julia Bryan

Annie Burgess

Grace E. Carson

Annie M. Chaeein

Mary V. Chapman
Sallie Chatham
Lila Conner

Alice Cooper

Fannie Creighton

Alice Woods Dargan

Bessie Edwards

Leona Epting

Julia Ervin

Mildred Ervin

Elizabeth Faris

Katherine Fogarty

Madge Fort

Caroline Gibson

Lulu Gignilliat

Helen Goggans

Eva GoodlETT

Ira Hall

Daisy Harris

Lizzie Hepburn

Caroline Heyvvard

Nannie A. Hodges

Rose Kee
Katherine Lide

Genevieve Marchant
Janie Massey

Sallie McCutchen
Chestnut McIntosh

Eleanor McRae

Marion Means
Rose Moore

Eva Neal

Eleanor Nicholson

Sallie May Nicholson

Lillie Ousley

Ella Parks

Florence Powe
Frances Rawl
Lena Reeves

Lottie Salley

Dot Sanders

Ada L. Saunders

Fleda Steele

Ada Lee Trantham
Eva Walker
Ida Verdier

Francis Whitmire

Ethel Willis

Milledge Wilson
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•:• The picture of the Junior Class

:•: could not be obtained in time for

:•: publication.

v The Editors.



History of the Class of '02

m
H Time, turn backward in your Bight and give

us a glimpse of a festive and brilliant scene

within the halls and parlors of Winthrop's

Main Building, early in the fall of '98, for gathered here

were the wit and beauty of South Carolina's noble

daughters.

Some of these had labored here for several years,

striving to make their lives better and brighter, while

others had left their happy homes for the first year at

College, only a few days before. These girls banded

together to form the Freshman Class, and were des-

tined to follow the "Naughty Ones" and to be

"Naughty Two."

When happy little Freshmen, we cared little for

study—most of our time, we regret to say, was wasted

in wishing we were Seniors. Among our pleasant

recollections are the picnic at Cherokee Falls, and the

Receptions at which we always looked forward to see-

ing some one who never arrived. But the year soon

passed and we were proud Sophomores.

( >ur labors during the first few months were cheered

by the thought of going home Christmas, for we deter-

mined that if prayers or tears could prevail we would

enjoy that pleasure. But

'Twas ever thus in childhood's hour

Fve seen my fondest hopes decay."

The Hoard of Trustees, who were to decide our fate,

came. We wept as they left, not because of their leav-

ing, but because they had ever come. Nevertheless, as

is characteristic of Winthrop girls, we made the best

of circumstances and began our preparations for a

jolly Christmas.

Time passed swiftly, and brought the day of our

annual picnic. To those of us who had never wit-

nessed the grandeur of mountain scenery this was a

rare treat, for we spent a day breathing the bracing air

of the mountain tops of North Carolina. It was an

ideal day to all, and will long be remembered by every-

one, especially those who slipped every step up the

mountain.

All we learn at Winthrop is not from books, for we

learn from nature as well. Did we not gain a necessary

part of a "liberal education" by witnessing that rare

phenomenon—the total eclipse of the sun?

Soon Commencement came, bringing its sorrow and
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joy ; sorrow at parting with dear friends, joy at thought

of home.

All too soon our duties called us back to our old life

at Winthrop, and we came not as before, but wearing

the dignity of Juniors.

After the usual call at D. B.'s office and the Y. W. C.

A. Reception, we settled slowly down to our work.

The day at the State Fair will ever be a memorable

one to all who availed themselves of the opportunity to

visit our State Capital. Many a glad heart was light-

ened for weeks by that short day spent with loved ones.

Those of our class who were not so fortunate as to

have a brother present were enabled by their know-

ledge of Solid Geometry to "construct" one for the

occasion.

Examinations always fill us with dark forebodings,

so we were glad when two terms of our Junior year

had passed.

The one social event of the College life of a Win-

throp girl is the Junior Reception, it is indeed an

event. It is sufficient to say that the one given by the

Class of '02 to the "Naughty Ones" was a decided suc-

cess. All the members of the Faculty were there, and

added much to our pleasure.

The last term examinations were over
; good-byes

were being said ; and in passing from staid and sedate

Juniors to dignified Seniors we were reminded of our

motto, "Palma 11011 sine pulvcre."
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SOPHOMORE CLASS

Motto : Altiora petimus

Colors : Green and White Flower : White Carnation

Class Yell : Vivela, vivela, vivela, ve

We'll be the Seniors 1903 !

OFFICERS

President, EDITH DUVALL
Vice-President, DOUGLAS GRAYBILL
Secretary, ROSA LEE BURTON
Treasurer, HATTIE HAYNE
Historian, OLIVE NEWTON
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SOPHOMORE CLASS ROLL

Daisy Allen

Elise Bamberg

Elizabeth Barron

Mamie Barton

Kate Bethune
Florence Brown
Gertrude Brown
Mary Burnet

Rosa Lee Burton

Janie Carroll

Edith Coker

Annie Cornwell

Rhea Dallas

LavalETTE Dupuy
Edith Duvall

Maude Edwards

Anna Floyd

Eugenia Folk

Laura Ford

Edna Foster

Olive Gaines

Sall IE Gillespie

Emma Glasscox

Laurie Harrall

Roberta Hall
Pearl Harling

Willie Hardin

Julia Harvey

Harriet Hayne
Sophia Hay
Edna Healan
Ansie Holman
Maud Houser

Bertha Jacobs

Daisy Jones

Annie Keels

Charlotte King

Kempie Knight

Nellie Lathrop

Margaret Leckie

Belle Loeton

Maud Martin

Louise McMaster
Izora MlLEY

Arm ida Moses

Lois Neel

Olive Newton
Mary Pegues

Ida Penney
Charlotte Porcher

Bertha Porter

Leila Rhame
Daisy Riley

Bessie Rogers

Eunice Russell

Lillie Sadler

Mary Grey Sandieer

Eleanor Saunders

Bessie Shurley

Christine South

Lila Tew
Bertha Ulmer
Addie Wells
Sarah White
Claire Wingo

Susie Yarborough

Beulah Zeigler

May Zeigler
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History of the Class of '03

a
N the month of September of the year eighteen

hundred and ninety-nine, a band of maidens,

Strangely named Freshmen, were gathered

within Winthrop's halls ; in the month of September of

the year nineteen hundred, this same band of maidens

again crossed Winthrop's threshold, but they were no

longer Freshmen ; by some invisible means their names

were changed to Sophomores.

As Sophomores we feel that we are in the transitory

period of College life. We are fast losing the child-

ishness of our Freshman days, and, whether we will

it or no, some of the Junior dignity, which will be

wholly ours next year, falls upon our shoulders.

Our work has been varied, therefore interesting. In

science we have had a peep into the mysteries of vege-

table and animal life. In the languages some of us

have learned to pronounce according to the French

standard; others according to that of Germany, and a

few have been made to see the beauty of ancient Latin.

Our mother tongue has not been neglected. We have

parsed, analyzed, written essays, and learned to know

our best writers. Algebra and Geometry have proved

excellent disciplinarians for our minds. Indeed, our

beloved teacher of Mathematics said of us: "I am con-

vinced that the Sophomores are able to solve the prob-

lem of life."

We have had many pleasures, some real joys, and a

few difficulties and trials, but aided by our kind teach-

ers and that feeling of confidence in our abilities which

is said to lie the chief characteristic of Sophomores, we

have risen above all obstacles, and have endeavored to

make our lives express our motto: "We strive for

higher things."

Olive Newton, Historian.
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FRESHMAN CLASS
Motto : Gradatim

Colors : Purple and White Flower : Violet

Yell : Ra ! Ra ! Re ! Who are we ?

Freshmen ! Freshmen ! Can't you see !

Ha ! Ha ! Ho ! Don't you know?
We'll be through in 1904 !

OFFICERS

President, BERTHA FRANCES REAVES
Vice-President, JULIA ANDERSON
Secretary, BESSIE BARNET
Treasurer, DORCAS CALMES
Historian, ANNIE O'BRYAN
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FRESHMAN CLASS ROLL

Addie Alexander

Julia Anderson

Beulah Baelenger

Bessie Barnett

Louise Baskin

Margaret Beaine

Maggie Beack

Myrtee Beankenship

Florence Boyd

Esther Boyd

Carrie LEE Bueord

Caroline Cain

Dorcas Calmes

May Chaplin

Rosa Chewning

Janie Clayton

Wats Clayton

Estelle Coleman
Mamie Connor

Virginia Connor

Saidee Cunningham

Mary Cunningham
Mattie DantzlER

Harriet Ervin

Jean Ervin

Tyson English

Selden Epps

Juddy Fanning

corine faris

Pearl Felder

Josie Fewell

Lizzie Forney

Ethel Gaston

Minnie Garrison

Rosa Goldsmith

Margaret Gibson

Rosa Grim

Leona Greene

Minnie Greene

Willie Gray Harris

Nina Hankinson
Leila Hepburn

Esther Hough
Emily Howell
Carrie Hunter
Esther Jenkins

Della Johnston

Carrie Jones

Marie Keel

Laura King

KlTTIE KlRKPATRICK

Blanche Law
Sue Lee

Theresa Lightsey

Mary LylES

Dessie McElween
Maggie McFaddin

Willie McFaddin

Louise McMurray
Mabel Mitchell

Helen Morrison

Blanche Moore

Lee Moore
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Cynthia Neal

Annie O'Bryan

Carrie Onslow
Susie Parker

Daisy Parrott

Kate Perry

Marie Phillips

Katie Plowden

Elizabeth Poag

Anne Allston Porcher

Bertha Reaves

Mollie Rivers

Caroline Renneker

Sadie Reynolds

Maud Rogers

Mamie Rowell

Ida Sally

Antonia Smith

Mary Summers
Charlotte Thompson

Allie Vaughan
Nelle Wakefield

Annie Wightman
LucilE Withers

Pearl Youmans
Louise Young
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The Story of the Freshman Class

B"~

NCE upon a time there lived a beautiful prin-

cess, named Education. This princess dwelt

in a large castle, where she was visited by

all young girls who wished to discover the secrets of

which she was mistress. Every year four hundred

maidens journeyed to this old castle ; and, as I was of

the required age, I, too, went.

We were met in the court yard by a great man, who

was evidently the king of the castle, for he was dressed

in a long robe. After making us write our names on a

large piece of parchment, he led us through a long,

dark corridor to a small room, where a woman was giv-

ing out golden keys. The king cautioned us not to lose

our keys, for we could accomplish nothing in that castle

without them.

We then desired to meet the princess, but were told,

to our horror, that we would first have to fight against

the dragon Examination, which was kept in a laby-

rinth. What were we to do ! We were entirely inex-

perienced in fighting such monsters. There was but

one way of conquering the dragon,—by entangling

him in the threads of knowledge.

After many fears and forebodings of evil we entered

the winding labyrinth, coming face to face with the

dreaded monster. There was no time to think, we had

to strike, come what might, and at once. We did

strike, and well ; indeed, we succeeded in entangling-

him in our wonderful threads of knowledge. But alas !

and alack ! our threads were too weak to withstand the

strength of the dragon, and he soon extricated himself

from our toils.

Seeing that we needed preparation and that our

threads needed strengthening, we decided to leave the

monster until we should be better able to cope with

him. For the needed preparation we were put under

the charge of a lovely maiden, who is still training us.

We are still spinning threads of knowledge, and by

carefully weaving them together, shall soon have com-

pleted a mantle, clothed in which we shall then be able

to subdue our old enemy, Examination, and go forth to

battle against a greater dragon.

Anns Gaiixard O'Bryan.
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THE SPECIAL CLASS
Motto : Chacune a son gout

Color : Heliotrope Flower : Heliotrope

Yell : Boon-a-lack-a, boom-a-lack-a,

Bow-wow-wow

;

Ching-a-lack-a, ching-a-lack-a,

Chow-chow-chow;

Boom-a-lack-a, ching-a-lack-a,

Who are we ?

Who are Specials ?

We ! We ! We !

OFFICERS
President, JANE THOMAS
Vice-President, ELLA McDANIEL
Secretary, META BOYKIN
Treasurer, MABEL MOORER
Historian, HELEN STEWART
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ROLL OF SPECIAL CLASS

Gertrude All

Lulie Bamberg

Christine BethunE
Janie Black

Meta Deas Boykin

Rebekah Brice

Estelle Campbell

Ethel Carson

Elizabeth Cochran
Carrie Coleman
Clio Cope

Edith Coskery

Ethel Cross

Mabel Crosswell
May M. Culler

Annie V. Dacus

Rebie DeLoache
Leora Douthit

Lillian Faris

Burnie Giles

Fannie Gray

Alice D. Green

Annie B. Green
Mrs. Gareissen

Essie Harvey

Julia Hook
A. Eva Hopkins

Daisy Jeter

Marion Johnson

Lula Jones

Meta Jones

Honora L. Lang
Sallie London
Florence Loryea

Ella McDaniel
Barnette Miller

Florence Moody
Mabel Moorer

Pauline Mullins

Lila Northcott

Ada O'Bryan

Mattie Padgett

Leila Parks

Mary Reaves

Jennie Russell

Ada Salley

Nonie Sanders

Daisy Sandifer

Mary Scaife

Bessie C. Smith

Mattie Smith

Orrie Steele

Jeannette Stewart

Helen Stewart

Jane Thomas
Ethel E. Wells
Alice Williams
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History of Special Class

ii
N the gloaming of a quiet evening during

Indian Summer, a time so conducive to reflec-

tion, I was lying alone in my hammock on an

airy veranda. Under the gentle influences of the sur-

roundings, I fell into that blissful condition that pre-

cedes sleep, in which the senses become unreceptive to

outward influences ; my spirit seemed to lose its usual

relations to things corporeal, and to become a thing

apart, an inhabitant of the Unknown and Invisible.

Of all my experiences in this other world a shadowy

outline only remains. Before this faint remembrance

vanishes entirely, let me try to give it form.

I seemed to be floating in illimitable space, peopled

by ethereal forms of exquisite beauty, amidst scenes of

unsurpassed grandeur.

These airy beings were either flitting here and there,

or gathered in separate groups, engaged in light con-

versation or in earnest discussion. Prompted by curi-

osity to hear what topic employed the time of such

benignant-looking beings, I approached one of the most

attractive of these small assemblages. Their serious

converse was enlivened by occasional sallies of mirth,

thus rendering their talk amusing as well as instructive.

To my surprise, I heard remarks which plainly

showed that the Welfare of Woman was being consid-

ered, and that they were the guardian deities of mun-

dane sisters.

Each in her turn was advocating some "Special"

means to be employed in perfecting our womanhood.

"What," said the first speaker, "is so essential to

mortals as health ? From it all good things come ; the

beauty of bodily proportion and symmetry, the 'sana

mens in sano corporc' mental power and equilibrium,

the capacity for application which is genius, the 'sine

qua uon' of perfect motherhood. Therefore, I urge,"

said she, "the measures that promote health : fresh air.

exercise, athletics, and the observance of hygienic

laws."

She closed with the following appropriate quotation:

"Ah ! what avail the largest gifts of heaven,

When drooping health and spirits go amiss ?

How tasteless then whatever can be given

!

Health is the vital principle of bliss.

And exercise of health."

"I agree with you entirely," said the second speaker;

"but in order to attain perfect health they must first
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have perfect cooks. You know one of their poets has

said :

'We may live without poetry, music, and art,

We may live without conscience and live without heart

;

We may live without friends, we may live without

books

;

But civilized man cannot live without cooks.'

So / shall insist on an education in 'Cooking.'
'

"That is all right," said the next ; "but equally im-

portant in a woman's life, and claiming a large part of

her time, is the art of personal adornment. Even their

greatest poet has thought the matter deserving his

attention, and thus .prescribes :

'Costly thy habit as thy purse can buy,

But not expressed in fancy ; rich not gaudy

;

For the apparel oft proclaims the man.'

And, / will add, always the woman. Let us then give

her special instruction in 'Dress-making and Mil-

linery.'
"

Now one arose and in much stronger tones spoke for

woman's independence. She argued that woman's

mental capacity was equal to man's ; that the business

professions of the world should be open to her, and to

fix her for these, business methods, such as "Book-

keeping and Stenography," should be taught her.

"Allow her to make money," she said, "and be inde-

pendent of man. As you all seem disposed to fortify

your arguments with poetry, listen to this

:

'As I sat at the cafe, I said to myself,

"They may talk as they please about what they call pelf

;

They may sneer as they like about eating and drinking,

But help it I cannot, I cannot help thinking,

How pleasant it is to have money, heigh-ho

;

How pleasant it is to have money !"

Space seemed to be filled with melody as another

speaker began : "You are all too material, too gross.

My province deals with the emotions. There we ac-

knowledge kinship with our sisters below. Let us

teach them music

:

" 'Among the gifts that God has sent,

One of the most magnificent!'

Music ! soft charm of heav'n and earth,

Whence didst thou borrow thy auspicious birth ?

Or art thou of eternal date ?'

Music that gentler on the spirit lies

Than tired eyelids upon tired eyes."

The last to speak was the most beautiful of all. "I,

too," said she, "make my appeal for the emotions, not

for the ear, as she who has just spoken, but for the eye.

I urge the claims or 'art,' of painting and sculpture, the

means of making beautiful the abodes of man.

Seraphs share with thee

Knowledge ; But Art, O Man, is thine alone !

Let us, therefore, give to our needy sisters all the help

we can in this, man's own peculiar sphere.

'For art is Nature made by Man
To Man the interpreter of God.'

'

She who presided now arose and addressed the
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group. "I think," said she, "all your Specials are

equally necessary, but unfortunately our feeble sisters

have not the capacity to learn them all. Perhaps in

the future woman may be so developed that she can do

so, and then the normal course will be a complete course

of instruction, and as a result we shall have

'A perfect woman, nobly planned

To warn, to comfort, and command.'
"

At this point I was disturbed by some passing noise,

and while in transit to a state of consciousness, these

airy forms assumed a more earthly appearance, con-

fused and indistinct resemblances to certain teachers at

a certain college not a thousand miles hence.

The moral of this allegory "lies in the application of

it."
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The picture of the Special Class

could not be obtained in time for

publication.

The Editors.



SUB-FRESHMAN CLASS

IVIoam CRi-CiA'
-*-*-*

Mattie Allen

Ethel Bamberg

Lessie Barron

Corinne Barry

Marie Bee

Leize Brown
Maggie Bell

Lottie DuBose

Susie Dunlap

Nina Gettys

Bessie Hankinson
Henrietta Hoeemeyer
Ellie Huiet

Clara Hunt
Mattie Kinard

Bessie Latimer

Elizabeth Martin
Floy Miller

Annie McCay
Edna McCutchen
Pearle Oswald
Rosa Phillips

Cordie Reeves

Hallie Rollins

Cornelia Sanders
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Lutie Weathers.
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An Attempt towards a Complete List of the Writers of South Carolina

Aur.KK, John B., Charleston. 1810-1899.—My Life

and Times.

Aiken, James, Fairfield. 1812-1877.—Gems of Po-

etry.

Alston, Robert Francis Withers. 1801-1864.

—

Memoir on Rice. Essay on Sea Coast Crops.

Report on Public Schools.

Aeeston, Washington, Georgetown. 1779-1843.

—

Sylphs of the Season, and other Poems. Romance

of Monaldi. Lectures on Art.

Andrews, John D., Orangeburg.—Eighty Years in

the Toils.

ArchdalE, John.—Description of Carolina.

Aver, Lewis M., Barnwell. .1821-1895.—Infant Sal-

vation.

Bachman, John, Charleston. 1790-1874.—Quadru-

peds of North America. Two Letters on Hybrid-

ity, 1850. Defense of Luther and the Reformation,

1853. Characteristics of Genera Species as Ap-

plicable to the Doctrine of the Unity of the Human

Race, 1854. Notice of the Types of Mankind by

Nott and Gliddon, 1854. Examination of Prof.

Agassiz's Sketch of the Animal World, 1855.

Bachman, Kate RutlEdgE., Charleston. 1827.—Life

of John Bachman.

Bailey, J. D.—Sketch of Col. James Williams.

Baldwin, James Mark, Richland. 1861. (Profes-

sor of Psychology at Princeton.)—Psychology,

Elements of Psychology, Mental Development of

the Child and Man, Translation of Ribot's "Ger-

man Psychology of To-day."
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Ball, Mrs. Caroline A., Charleston.—Jacket of Gray,

1866.

Barnes, Annie Maria. 1857.—Some Lowly Lives.

Story of the Chattahoochee. Found in the Sand.

Barnett, M. C, Spartanburg. 1818-1872.— (Baptist

Clergyman. ) History of the Broad River Asso-

ciation.

Barrow, Mrs. Francis Elizabeth (Aunt Fanny),

Charleston. 1822-1894.—Aunt Fanny's Story

Book. Pop Gun. Six Nightcaps, and other

juvenile stories.

Bellinger, Lucius, Bamberg.—Stray Leaves.

Blue, Miss Kate Lilly, Marion. 1868.—The Hand

of Fate.

Boyce, James Petigru. 1827-1889.—Systematic The-

ology ; Catechism.

Boykin, Edward Mortimer, Camden. 1820-1891.

—

The Falling Flag.

Braddy, F. Ellen, Marion.—A Glimpse of Meg, the

Miller's Daughter.

Brisbane, Abbott Hall. 1861.—Ralphton, or the

Young Carolinian of 1776.

Bruns, John Dickson, M. D., Charleston. 1836.

—

Poems.

Bryce, Mrs. Campbell R.—The Burning of Columbia.

Burgess, J. M., Williamsburg. 1885.—The Chron-

icles of St. Mark's Parish, Santee Circuit and

Williamsburg Township.

Campbell, Wm., Charleston.—Anthropology for the

People.

Caldwell, H. H., Newberry. 1831-1858.—Oliatto

and other Poems, 1855. Poems, 1858.

Caldwell, James Fitz-James, Newberry.—The His-

tory of a Brigade of South Carolinians Known
First as Gregg's and Subsequently as McGowan's

Brigade.

Calhoun, John Caldwell, Ninety-Six District.

1782-1850.—Works of, edited by Richard K.

Cralle, 1851-1856.

Cardozo, Isaac W., Charleston. 1786-1850.—Remi-

niscences of Charleston.

Carlisle, James H., President Wofford College.

1825.—The Young Astronomer; Thomas Arnold

and Roger Ascham.

CarwilE, John B., Newberry.—Reminiscences of

Newberry.

Chapin, Mrs. Sallie F., Charleston.—Fitz Hugh St.

Clair.

Chalmers, Mary L. 1821.—History of the Harris

Familv.

Chalmers, Lionel.—Medical works.

Chapman, John A., Newberry. 1821.—The Walk

and Other Poems, 1875. Within the Vail, 1879.

The Annals of Newberry ( continuation of

O'Neall's work), 1892. History of South Caro-

lina, 1893. Poems for Young and Old, 1896.

History of Edgefield County, 1897.
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Chisolm, Julian, Jr., Charleston. 1830.—A Military

Surgery.

ChreiTzberg, A. M.—Early Methodism in the Caro-

linas.

Clarke, Richard, Charleston.—Published six religi-

ous works ( titles unknown )

.

Clarkson, Henry Mazyck.—"Evelyn, and other

Poems."

ClEmson, Floride, Pendleton.—Poet-Skies, and other

Experiments in Versification.

CokER, Mrs. Hannah Lide, Darlington.—Mother's

Story of the Confederate War.

CokER, Maj. James Lide, Darlington.—History of

Company E, 6th Regiment, S. C. V., and Company

G, 9th Regiment, S. C. V.

Coleman, Mrs. M. W.. Oconee.—The Blue Chrysan-

themum.

Coogler, John Gordon. 1868.—Purely Original

Verse, six editions, complete works. First edition

1891.

Craft, William, Charleston. 1787-1826.—Poems,

Essays and Orations.

Cummings, St. James (Professor of English in the

South Carolina Military Academy).—The Triple

Alliance—Faith, Hope and Charity.

Dalcho, Frederick, Charleston. 1777-1836.—Evi-

dence of Divinity of Our Saviour. Historic Ac-

count of Episcopal Church in S. C. Ahiman
Rezon.

Dana, Wm. C, Charleston. 1810-1873.—Hymns for

Public Worship. A Transatlantic Tour. Life of

Samuel Dana.

Daniel, J. W., Laurens.—A Ramble Among Sur-

names. The Girl in Checks. Out from Under
Caesar's Frown. Catechee of Keowee.

Dargan, Edwin C, Darlington. 1859.—Ecclesiology.
Commentary on Colossians.

Davidson, James Wood, Newberry. 1829.—Living

Writers of the South. School History of South
Carolina. The Correspondent. The Poetry of

the Future. Florida of To-Day.

Davis, E. F., Spartanburg.—Universal Text-Book.

Deas, Fanny M. P., Charleston.—The Little Match
Girl. The Lost Diamond, 187 1.

DeBow, James D. B. 1820-1867.—Industrial Re-

sources of South and West. Statistical View of

the United States. Southern States and Their

Agricultural Commerce, 1850.

De Fontaine, F. G. ( "Personne").—Marginalia, or

Gleanings from an Army Note-Book.

De La Howe, John, Abbeville (Founder of first man-
ual labor school in the U. S., 1796; this school

is still in existence).—The Botany of Abbeville

District.

DeLeon, Edwin (European Agent of the Confeder-

acy). 1828-1891. Thirty Years of My Life on

Three Continents. The Khedive's Egypt. Aska-

ros Kassis, the Copt. Under the Star and Under
the Crescent.
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DeSaussure, Wilmot Gibbes, Charleston. 1822-

1886.—Addresses—exact title not known.

Dickert, D. Augustus, Newberry. 1845.—History

of Kershaw's Brigade.

Dickson, Dr. Samuel H., Charleston. 1798-1872.

—

Essays. Studies in Pathology and Therapeutics.

Elements of Medicine.

Dinnies, Mrs. Annie Peyre. 1816.—The Floral

Year.

Drake, JaniE, Charleston.—Old St. Stephens. The

Metropolitans.

Drayton, Gov. John. 1776-1882.—Memoirs of the

American Revolution from its Commencement to

the Year 1776, as Relating to the State of South

Carolina, and Occasionally Referring to the States

of North Carolina and Georgia, 1821. Letters

Written During a Tour Through the Northern

and Eastern States, 1794. A View of South Caro-

lina, 1802.

Drayton, William Henry, Charleston. 1742-1779.

—Letter from Freeman of South Carolina to the

Deputies of North America Assembled in the High

Court of Congress, 1774.

DuBose, Samuel.—A Contribution to the History of

the Huguenots of South Carolina. ( This con-

tains Reminiscences of Old St. Stephen's Parish

and Address before Black Oak Agricultural Soci-

ety.)

DuBose, Hampton C, Darlington. 1846. Three

Religions of China.

DuBose,, Wm. P.—The Soteriology of the New Testa-

ment. The Ecumenical Councils.

DuBose,, John W., Darlington. 1836.—Life and

Times of William Lowndes Yancey.

East, Willie, Laurens (Died during the war from

wounds received in battle )
.—Southern Voices

(Poems).

Elliott, Bent., Charleston. 1786-1836.—Refutation

of the Calumnies Circulated Against the Southern

and Western States Respecting the Institution and

Existence of Slavery, 1822. The Militia System

of South Carolina.

Elliott, Stephen. 1771-1830.—The Botany of South

Carolina and Georgia.

Elliott, Sarah Barnwell.—Jerry. John Paget.

The Felmeres. The Durket Sperrit.

Elliott, Stephen, Beaufort. 1806-1866 (Professor

Sacred Literature in South Carolina College, 1835,

P. E. Bishop of Georgia).—Sermons, Edited with

Memoir, by Thomas M. Hanckel, Esq.

Elliott, Wm., Beaufort. 1 788-1863.—Address before

St. Paul's Agricultural Society, 1850. Tiesco, a

tragedy, 1850. Carolina Sports by Land and

Water, 1856.

England, John. 1786-1842 (First Roman Catholic

Bishop of Charleston).—Works (5 vols., title un-

known )

.
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Ervin, Witherspoon.—The Bride of St. Davids.

Farmer, Henry Tudor. 1782- 1828.—Imagination.

The Maniac's Dream, and other Poems.

Floyd, J. W.—South Carolina in the Spanish-Ameri-

can War.

Fordham, Mary Weston, Charleston.—Magnolia

Leaves.

Forrester, E. J., Hampton. 1853.—The Baptist Posi-

tion.

FowlES, Mary, Newberry.—The Golden Fence, 1875.

A Sequence of Songs, 1882. A Hero's Last Days,

1883. Echoes of Holy Week. Songs of a New
Age.

Fraser, Charles, Charleston. 1782-1860.— (Land-

scape and portrait painter. ) Reminiscences of

Charleston.

FriERSON, E. O., Williamsburg.—Treatise on the Ten

Commandments.

Flxler, Richard.—1804-1876.—Argument on Baptist

Close Communion. Sermons. Scriptural Bap-

tism.

Furman, Richard. 1755-1825. The Pleasures of

Piety.

Gadsden, Bishop Christopher Edwards, Charleston.

1 785- 1 852.—The Prayer-Book as It Is. Sermons.

Garden, Alexander. 1685-1750.—Six Letters to the

Reverend George Whitefield. Two Sermons.

Garden, Alexander. 1730-1791. (For whom Lin-

naeus named the genus Gardenia )
.—Pleasures of

Piety and other Poems. Description of Table

Rock.

Garden, Alexander. 1757-1829.— (An officer in the

American Army during the Revolution.) Anec-

dotes of the Revolutionarv War, 1822.

Garrett, T. H
sociation.

Gaston, James McFaddex, Chester. 1824.

a Home in Brazil.

-A History of the Saluda Baptist As-

Hunting

Gibbes, Robert Wilson, Charleston. 1809-1846.

—

Documentary History of the American Revolu-

tion ; consisting of Letters and Papers relating to

the Contest for Liberty, Chiefly in South Carolina,

3 vols, 1853.

Gieman, Mrs. Caroline Howard, Charleston.—Recol-

lections of a New England Housekeeper. Recol-

lections of a Southern Matron. Ruth Raymond;

or, Love's Progress. Poetry of Traveling in the

United States. Tales and Ballads. Verses of a

Lifetime. Mrs. Gilman's Gift-Book.

Girardeau, J. L., Richland.—Discussions of Philoso-

phical Questions.

Glen, James.—Description of South Carolina, 1761.

Gorman, John Berry. 1793-1864.—Philosophy of

Animated Existence.
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Grayson, William John, Beaufort. 1788-1863.

—

The Hireling and the Slave (poem), 1854. Chi-

cora and other Poems, 1856. The Country

(poem) 1858. Marion (poem) i860. The Life

of James Lewis Petigru, 1866.

Gregg, Alexander,, Darlington. 18 19- 1893.—History

of the Old Cheraws.

Griffith, Harrison P. 1837.—Life of John G. Lan-

drum, 1883. Personal Recollections of the Battle

of Chancellorsville.

Grimke, Frederick, Charleston. 1791-1863.—An-

cient and Modern Literature. The Nature and

Tendencies of Free Institutions, 1848.

Grimke, John Faucheraud, Charleston. 1752-1819.

—Revised Edition of the Laws of South Carolina

to 1789. Law of Executors for South Carolina.

Probate Directory. Public Law of South Caro-

lina, 1790. Duty of Justices of the Peace, 1796.

Grimke, Sarah Moore, Charleston. 1792-1873.

—

Epistle to the Clergy of the Southern States, 1827.

Letters on the Condition of Woman and the Equal-

ity of the Sexes, 1838. Translated Lamartine's

Joan of Arc, 1867.

Grimke, Thomas Smith, Charleston. 1786-1834.

—

Addresses on Science, Education and Literature,

1831.

Griswold, Caroline, Charleston.—Poems. Zaidee : a

Tale of the Early Christians. Bannockburn.

GwvN, Laura, Greenville. 1833.—Volume of Poems.

( Title not known.

)

Hall, Robert Pleasant, Chester District. 1825-

1854.—Poems by a South Carolinian, 1848.

Hammond, James Henry, Aiken. 1807-1864.—The

Pro-Slaverv Argument.

Hammond, Marcus Claudius Marcellus, Aiken.

1814-1876.—A Critical History of the Mexican

War.

Hammond, Harry, Aiken.—South Carolina : Re-

sources and Population, Institutions and Indus-

tries.

Harby, Isaac, Charleston. 1788-1828.—Alexander

Severus. The Gordian Knot. Alberti.

Harby, Mrs. Lee. 1849.—Christmas Before the War.

Hart, Thomas, Darlington. 1845.—Robert Sanders

( novel )

.

Hayne, Paul Hamilton, Charleston. 1830-1886.

—

Three volumes of his poems were published before

the war: in 1855, l &57 an^ i860. In 1872 ap-

peared Legends and Lyrics; in 1873 an edition,

with biography, of Timrod's poems; in 1875 The

Mountain of the Lovers; in 1882 complete edition

of poems. Hayne has also published sketches of

Robert Y. Hayne, and of Hugh S. Legare. His

son, William Hamilton Hayne, has published Syl-

van Lyrics.

Hayne, Robert Y., Charleston. 1791-1839.—Life and

Speeches of Robert Y. Hayne.
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Hewat, Alexander. 1745-1829.—Pastor of "Scotch

Church" in Charleston. History of South Caro-

lina and Charleston, 1779. Sermons, 1803.

Hill, David Harvey. 1821- 1889.—Elements of Alge-

bra. Consideration of the Sermon on the Mount.

The Crucifixion of Christ.

Hilliard, Henry Washington. 1808- 1892.—Ro-

man Nights (trans.), 1848. Speeches and Ad-

dresses, 1855. De Vane, a Story of Plebeians and

Patricians, 1865.

Holbrook, John Edwards, Charleston. 1 794-1871.

—

American Herpetology. Ichthyology of South

Carolina.

Holbrook, Silas Pinckney, Beaufort. 1796-1835.

—

Sketches by a Traveler, 1834.

Holland, Edward Clifford, Charleston. 1794-1824.

—Odes, Naval Songs, and other Poems.

Holmes, Francis S., Charleston.—Phosphate Rocks

of South Carolina. Birds and Reptiles of Caro-

lina.

Holmes, Isaac Edward, Charleston. 1796-1867.—
Recreations of George Taletell, 1822. Carolinien-

sis (with Robert J. Turnbull), 1826.

Horry, Peter, Beaufort.—Life of Marion, 1824. The
main facts for this volume were furnished by

Gen. Horry to Mason Locke Weems (d. Beaufort,

1825), who treated the subject in a rather romantic

style, thereby giving offense to Horry and all the

friends of Marion. Weems was a traveling-

preacher and book agent, and is remembered

chiefly as the author of "The Life of George

Washington," in which was told, for the first time,

the story of the cherry tree.

Howe, George. 1802-1883.—Theological Education.

History of the Presbyterian Church in South Caro-

lina, 1870.

Howe, Bishop W. B. W.—Sermons, edited by Bishop

Capers and others.

Hunter, Mrs. Florella.—Amie Oakley, or The
Reign of the Carpet-bagger in South Carolina.

Izard, Ralph.—Correspondence of, from the year

1774 to 1804, with Memoir (by his daughter,

Anne Izard Deas).

James, William Dobbin, Williamsburg, 1732-1791.

—Life of Marion.

Jameson, David F., Barnwell District. 1810-1860.

—

( President of Secession Convention. ) Life and

Adventures of Bertrand du Guesclin.

Jervey, Mrs. Caroline Howard, Charleston. 1823-

1877.—Vernon Grove. Helen Courtenay's Prom-
ise.

Johnson, John, Charleston. 1829.—The Defense of

Charleston Harbor, 1890.

Johnson, Joseph, Charleston. 1 776-1862.—Tradi-

tions and Reminiscences Chiefly of the American
Revolution in the South, 185 1.

Johnson, William BulliEn, Charleston. 1782-1862.

Memoir of Rev. Nathan P. Knapp. Edited

Knapp's Select Sermons.
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Johnson, William, Charleston. 1771-1834.—Edited

the Life and Correspondence of Major General

Nathaniel Greene, 1822.

Jones, Cadwallader, Richland.—A Genealogical His-

tory.

Jordan, Samuel, Abbeville.—The Ensign of Liberty,

or the Wicked One Revealed, 1848. Work on

Constitution of the U. S., title not known.

Joynes, Edward S.—Joynes-Meissner German Gram-

mar. 1887. Minimum French Grammar and

Reader, 1893. Editor of French and German

texts for the class-room.

Kennedy, J. Leland.—The Southern Christian. Life

of the Rev. Mr. Pierson.

King, Mrs. Sue Petigru, Charleston.—Busy Mo-
ments of an Idle Woman. Lily. Sylvia's World.

Gerald Gray's Wife.

Kinloch, Francis, Charleston. 1755-1826.—Letters

from Geneva. Eulogy on George Washington,

Esq.

Knott, John D., Orangeburg.—Volume of Poems.

LaBorde, Maximilian, Edgefield. 1804-1873.—In-

troduction to Physiology. History of South Caro-

lina College. Story of Lethea and Verona.

Ladd, Catharine Stratton. 1810.—Grand Scheme.

Honeymoon.

Ladd, Joseph Brown. 1764- 1786.—Poems of Arouet.

Lance, William, Charleston. 1791-1840.—Life of

Washington ( in Latin ) . Essays.

Landrum, J. B. O., Spartanburg.—Colonial and Revo-

lutionary History of Upper South Carolina.

Lathan, Robert.—History of Hopewell Associate Re-

formed Church, 1879. Historical Sketch of the

Battle of King's Mountain, 1880. Historv of the

Associate Reformed Synod of the South, 1882.

History of the Theological Seminarv of the Asso-

ciate Reformed Synod of the South, 1887. His-

torical Sketch of the Union Associate Reformed

Church.

Laurens, Henry, Charleston. 1724-J792.—A Narra-

tive of the Capture of Henry Laurens, of his Im-

prisonment in the Tower of London, etc., 1780,

1781, 1782. (Pub. 1857 in Collections of the

South Carolina Historical Society, vol. 1 ). Cor-

respondence of, edited by Frank Moore, 1861. A
Protest against Slavery, 1861.

Laurens, John, Charleston. 1756-1782.—Army Cor-

respondence of, in the years 1777-8, with a Me-

moir by William Gilmore Simms, 1867.

LEE, Mary Elizabeth, Charleston. 1813-1849. His-

torical Tales for Youth. Blind Negro Commu-
nicant and other Poems.

Legare, Hugh Swinton, Charleston. 1789-1843.—

Legare's Writings, edited and published by his

sister, Mary Swinton Legare Bullen, 1848.

Legare, James Matthew, Charleston. 1823-1859.

—

Orta Undis, and other Poems.
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Leland, John A., Charleston.—A Voice from South

Carolina (deals with period of Reconstruction).

Logan, John H., Abbeville District. 1822-1885.

—

Proposed History of Upper South Carolina, 1859.

The Student's Manual of Chemico-Physics.

Lowndes, Rawlins, Charleston. 1722-1800.—Politi-

cal Addresses.

Lowndes, William Jones, Charleston. 1782- 1822.

—

Speeches.

Lynch, Patrick Niessen, Charleston. 1817-1882.

—

Vatican Council. The Blood of St. Januarius.

Mackev, Albert Gallatin, Charleston. 1807-1881.

—A Manual of the Lodge. The Book of the

Chapter.

Mackey, John, Charleston. 1765-1831. The Ameri-

can Teacher's Assistant and Self-Instructor's

Guide.

Maclean, Clara Dargan, Winnsboro. 1847.

—

Riverlands. Light o' Love.

Magill, Samuel D., Williamsburg.—Narrative of

Reminiscences of Williamsburg County.

Manly, Basil, Greenville. 1825-1892.—A Call to the

Ministry. Bible Doctrine of Inspiration De-

fended.

Manly, John Matthews, Greenville. 1865.—Pre-

Shaksperean Drama, 1895.

Manly, Louise, Greenville.—Southern Literature,

1895.

Marks, Elias. 1790- 1886.—Elfreide of Guldal, a

Scandinavian Legend, and other Poems, 1850.

Martin, Margaret Maxwell, Richland. 1807.

—

Day-Spring, or Light to Them That Sit in Dark-

ness. Sabbath School Offering. Christianity in

Earnest Religious Poems. Heroines of Early

Methodism. Poems for Young People. Scenes

and Scenery of South Carolina.

Martin, William Maxwell, Richland. 1837-

186 1.—Lyrics and Sketches.

McCord, Mrs. Louisa S., Richland County. 1810-

1880.—My Dreams (poems) 1848. Sophisms of

the Protective Policy. 1848. Cains Gracchus

(tragedy), 185 1.

McCrady, Edward, Charleston.—South Carolina

Under the Proprietary Government, 1670- 17 19.

South Carolina Under the Royal Government,

1719-1776.

McDowell, Silas, York. 1795-1879.—Above the

Clouds.

McDuffie, George. 1788-1851.—The Crisis. Eulogy

on Robert Y. Hayne, 1840.

Means, Selina E., Spartanburg. 1840.—Reminis-

cences of York, by a Septuagenarian. Thirty-

four Years Ago.

Memminger, Charles Gustavus, Charleston. 1803-

1888.—The Book of Nullification.

Meriwether, Colyer, Edgefield.—History of Higher

Education in South Carolina, 1889.
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Michel, William MiddlETon, Charleston. 1822.

—

Editor of Confederate States Medical and Surgi-

cal Journal. Development of the Opossum.

MiddlETon, Arthur, Charleston. 1742-1787.

—

(Signer of the Declaration of Independence.)

Essays. Speeches.

MiddlETon, Henry F., Charleston. 1797-1876.—Pros-

pect of Disunion ; The Government and the Cur-

rency ; The Government of India ; Universal Suf-

frage ; Economical Causes of Slavery in the United

States, and Obstacles to its Abolition.

Miles, James Warley, Charleston. 1818-1875.

—

Essays. Philosophic Theology, or Ultimate

Grounds of all Religious Belief Based on Reason.

Mills, Robert. 1 781- 1855.— Statistics of South Ca-
rolina. American Pharos, or Lighthouse Guide.

Guide to the National Executive Offices.

Mintzing, Julia C.—Poems. Land We Love.

MoiSE, Penina, Charleston. 1797- 1880.—Fancy's
Sketch-Book

(
poems )

.

Moultrie, William, i 731 -1805 .—Memoirs of the

American Revolution, so far as it Related to the

States of North and South Carolina and Georgia,

1802.

Muench, Dr. F., Charleston.—Palmetto Lyrics.

Murphy, Mrs. Rosalie Miller.—Destiny, or Life as

It Is. Mistrust. Stray Waifs. Poems.

Newton, J. C. C, Anderson. 1848.—Greek Philoso-

phy a Preparation for Christianity. The New
South. Japan : The Country, Court and People.

Nicholson, Allen, Union. 1875.—When, Where,

and Why ; a Story of the Life of Christ.

Nicholson, William A., Union. 1897.—The Burn-

ing of Columbia.

Nott, Henry Junius, 1797-1837.—Novelettes of a

Traveler, 1834.

Nott, Josiah Clark, Richland. 1804-1873.—Two
Lectures on the Connection Between the Biblical

and Physical History of Man, 1849. The Physi-

cal History of the Jewish Race, 1850. Types of

Mankind, 1854. Indigenous Races of the Earth.

i857-

O'NEALL, John Belton, Newberry. 1793-1863.—An-

nals of Newberry, 1858. Bench and Bar, 1859.

Otts, John Martin Philip. Union. 1838.—Nico-

demus, or a Night with Christ. Laconisms.

Palmer, Benj. Morgan, Charleston. 1818-1882.

—

Life and Letters of Rev. J. H. Thornwell, D. D.,

LL. D. Sermons ( 2 vols. ) The Familv in its

Civil and Churchly Aspect.

Pearson, Philip E., Winnsboro. 1790.—History of

Fairfield.

Pkkkv, Benjamin Franklin, Greenville. 1805-1894.

—Reminiscences of Public Men, 1883 ; Sketches of

Eminent American Statesmen, 1887; Reminis-

cences with Speeches and Addresses, 1889. Let-

ters of Gov. Benjamin Franklin Perry to His Wife.
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Pixckxey, C. C. Charleston. 1812.—Life of Thomas

Pinckney.
|

Pinckney, Charles, Charleston. 1758-1824.—Ad-

dresses, 1800.

Pinckney., Henry Laurens. L794-1863.—Published

Orations and Addresses. Memiors of Jonathan

Maxcy, Robert Y. Hayne and Andrew Jackson.

Pinckney, Maria, Charleston. 1746-1825. Pub-

lished work in defence of Nullification, title not

known.

Poinsett, Joel Roberts. 1779-1857.—Notes on

Mexico.

Porcher, Frances Peyre. Charleston. 1825-1895.

—

A Medico-Botanical Catalogue of the Plants and

Ferns of St. John's Berkeley, S. C. A Sketch of

the Medical Botany of S. C. The Medical, Pois-

onous, and Dietetic Properties of the Cryptogramic

Plants of the U. S. Illustrations of Disease with

the Microscope, and Clinical Investigations. Re-

sources of the Southern Fields and Forests.

Porter, A. Toomer, Charleston.—Led on Step by

Step: Scenes from Clerical, Military, Educational

and Plantation Life in the South, 1827 ( 1898.

)

Preston, John Smith, Richland. 1809-1881.—Ora-

tions.

Preston, Wm. Campbell, Richland. 1794- 1860.—

( President S. C. College. ) Addresses, Letters.

Price, Charles A., Darlington.—Poems (about 1858.)

Poyas, Miss Catharine Gendron, Charleston. 1813-

1882.—Huguenot Daughters and other Verses. A
Year of Grief.

Poyas, Mrs. E. A., Charleston.—Carolina in the Olden

Time. Our Fore-fathers.

Ramsay, David, Charleston. 1749-1815.—History of

the Revolution in South Carolina, 1785. History

of the American Revolution, 1789. History of the

United States. Life of George Washington, 1807.

History of South Carolina, from its Settlement in

1670 to the year 1808, pub. 1809. Memoirs of

Mrs. Martha Laurens Ramsay, with Extracts from

her Diary, 181 1. Euloguim on Dr. Benjamin

Rush, 1813. Medical Works: On the Means of

Preserving Health in Charleston and its Vicinity,

1790. Review of the Improvements, Progress and

State of Medicine in the Eighteenth Century, 1802.

Rayenel, Harriott Horry, Charleston.—Eliza Pinck-

ney, 1896.

Rayexel, H. E., Spartanburg.—Ravenel Records.

Rayexel, Henry Wm., Berkeley. 1814-1887.

—

Fungi Caroliniani Exsiccati, 1853- 1860. Fungi

Americani Exsiccati ( with Mordecai C. Cooke, of

London), 1878- 1882.

Reese, Thomas, D. D., Pendleton. 1742.—Influence

of Religion on Civil Society.

Reeyes, Marion Legare. 1854.—Ingemisco. Ran-

dolph Honor. Sea Drift. A Little Maid of

Arcadie. Wearithorne. Pilot Fortune.
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Reid, C. S., Oconee.—Isaqueena.

ReouiER, Augustus Juliax, Darlington. 1825-1887.

—Poems. The Old Sanctuary. Marco Bozzaris

(drama). The Spanish Exile.

Rice, L. M.—From Saints to Sinners.

Richard, Margaret A., Richland. 1870.—Gleanings

from the Wayside. Three Bells.

Rion, Mary C. 1829.—The Ladies' Southern Florist.

RiEEY, Lila A., Pickens.—Ruby, or a Heart of Gold,

1899.

RivERS, William James, Charleston. 1822.— (Pro-

fessor Ancient Languages and Literature in South

Carolina College, 1865.) A Catechism of the His-

tory of South Carolina, 1850. A Sketch of the

History of South Carolina to the Close of the Pro-

prietary Government by the Revolution of 1719,

1856.

RutlEdge, Edward, Charleston. 1797-1832.—The
Family Altar, 1822. History of the Church of

England, 1825.

RutlEdge,, John, Charleston. 1739- 1800.—Speeches.

Sale, Lucy Montgomery, Xewberry. 1 826-1 891.

—

The Saddest of All is Loving, 1880.

Sally, A. S., Orangeburg. 1871.—History of Orange-
burg County, 1898.

Satterthwaite, Elizabeth.—A Son of Carolina.

Scaife, Hazel Lewis, Lhiion. 1872—A True Ghost

Story and a History of Superstition. Historv and

Conditions of the Catawba Indians in South Caro-

lina.

Schoolcraft, Mrs. Mary Howard.—The Black

Gauntlet, a Tale of Plantation Life.

Scott, Edwin J., Richland.—Random Recollections of

a Long Life.

Screven, William, Georgetown. 1629-1713.—An
Ornament for Church Members, 1721.

ShindlER, Mrs. Mary S. B., Charleston. 1810.

—

The Northern Harp. The Southern Harp. The

Young Sailor.

Shipp, Alfred Micajah. 1819-1887.—The History

of Methodism in South Carolina, 1882.

Shuck, John Lewis, Barnwell. 1812-1863.—Port-

folio Chinensis, or a Collection of Authentic Chi-

nese State Papers, 1840.

Simmons, James Wright, Charleston.—Blue Beard, a

Poem, 1821. The Greek Girl, 1852.

Simmons, William Hayne. Charleston. 1785.

—

Onea ( an Indian poem ). A History of the Semi-

noles.

Simonton, Judge Charles H., Charleston.—The Fed-

eral Courts; Their Organization, Jurisdiction and

Procedure.

Simms, William Gilmore, Charleston. 1806-1870.—

Poetry and Drama: Monody on Charles Cotesworth

Pinckney, 1825. Lyrical and Other Poems,

1827. Early Lays, 1827. The Vision of Cortes,

Cain, and Other Poems, 1829. The Tri-color, or

the Three Days of Blood in Paris, 1830. Atalan-

tis, a Story of the Sea, 1832. Southern Passages
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and Pictures, 1839. Donna Florida, a Tale, 1843.

Grouped Thoughts and Scattered Fancies, 1845.

Areytos, or Songs of the South, 1846. Charles-

ton, and Satirists, a Scribblement, 1848. Lays of

the Palmetto, 1848. The Cassique of Accabee, a

Tale of Ashley River, with Other Pieces, 1849.

Sabbath Lyrics, or Songs from Scripture : A
Christmas Gift of Love, 1849. The City of the

Silent, 1850. Norman Maurice, or The Man of

the People : An American Drama, 1850. Mi-

chael Bonham, or the Fall of Bexar: A Tale of

Texas (drama), 1852. Poems, descriptive, dra-

matic, legendary and contemplative, 1853. Simms'

Poems, Areytos, or Songs and Ballads* of the

South, with other poems, i860. Benedict Arnold,

a Dramatic Essay, 1863. A Supplement to

the Plays of William Shakespeare, 1848. War
Poetry of the South (edited), 1867.

Fiction: Martin Faber, the Story of a Criminal, 1833.

The E5ook of the Lady: A Melange, 1833. Guy
Rivers : A Tale of Georgia, 1834. The Yemassee :

A Romance of Carolina, 1835. The Partisan: A
Tale of the Revolution, 1835. Mellichampe : A
Legend of the Santee, 1836. Richard Hurdis, or

the Avenger of Blood: A Tale of Alabama, 1838.

Carl Werner, an Imaginative Story, with other

tales of imagination. 1838. Pelayo : A Story of

the Goth, 1838. The Damsel of Darien, 1839.

Border Beagles, a Tale of Mississippi, 1840. The

Kinsmen, or the Black Riders of Congaree : A
Tale, 1841. (Revised and called The Scout, etc.,

1854.) Confession, or The Blind Heart: A Do-

mestic Story, 1841. Beauchampe, or the Ken-

tucky Tragedy : A Tale of Passion, 1842. The

Prima Donna: a Passage from City Life, 1844.

Castle Dismal, or The Bachelor's Christmas, 1845.

Helen Halsey, or the Swamp State of Conela-

chita: A Tale of the Borders, 1845. Count Ju-

lian, or the Last Days of the Goth: A Historical

Romance, 1845. The Wigwam and Cabin, 1845-

46. Flirtation at the Moultrie House, 1850.

Katharine Walton, or the Rebel of Dorchester:

An Historical Romance of the Revolution in South

Carolina, 1851. The Golden Christmas: A Chro-

nicle of St. Johns, Berkeley, 1852. As Good as a

Comedy, or The Tennesseean's Story, 1852. The
Sword and Distaff, or "Fair, Fat, and Forty,"

1852. (Title afterwards changed to Woodcraft,

or Hawks About the Dovecote. ) Marie De Ber-

niere: A Tale of the Crescent City, 1853. The
Maroon

: A Legend of the Caribbees, and other

tales, 1855. Vasconselos : A Romance of the New
World, 1854. Southward Ho! A Spell of Sun-

shine. The Forayers, or the Raid of the Dog-

days, 1855. Charlemont, or the Pride of the Vil-

lage : A Tale of Kentucky, 1856. Eutaw : A
Sequel to the Forayers, or The Raid of the Dog-

days : A Tale of the Revolution, 1856. The Cas-
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sique of Kiawah : A Colonial Romance, 1859.

Paddy McGann, or The Demon of the Stump,

1863. Jocelyn : A Tale of the Revolution, 1867.

The Cubs of the Panthers : A Mountain Legend,

1869. Valtmeier, or the Mountain Men, 1869.

History and Biography: The History of South Caro-

lina, from Its First European Discovery to Its

Erection into a Republic ; with a Supplementary

Chronicle of Events to the Present Time, 1840.

The Geography of South Carolina : Being a Com-
panion to the History of That State, 1843. The
Eife of Francis Marion, 1845. The Life of Cap-

tain John Smith, the Founder of Virginia, 1846.

The Life of the Chevalier Bayard, "the Good

Knight," "sans peur et sans reproche," 1847. The

Life of Nathaniel Greene, Major General in the

Army of the Revolution, 1849. The Lily and the

Totem, or the Huguenots in Florida, 1850.

South Carolina in the Revolutionary War, etc.,

1853. The Army Correspondence of Colonel John

Laurens, etc., with Memoirs by Simms, 1867.

The Sack and Destruction of the City of Colum-

bia, South Carolina, to Which is Added a List of

the Property Destroyed, 1865.

Miscellaneous: Slavery in the South, 1831. Slavery

in America : Being a Brief Review of Miss Marti-

neau on That Subject, 1838. The Social Prin-

ciple, the True Source of National Permanence

(oration), 1843. The Sources of American Inde-

pendence (oration), 1844. The Charleston Book:

A Miscellany in Prose and Verse, 1845. Views

and Reviews in American Literature, History

and Fiction, 1845. Self-Development (oration),

1857. Father Abbott, or The Home Tourist

:

A Medley, 1849. Egeria, or Voices of Thought

and Counsel, for the Woods and Wayside, 1853.

Address at the Inauguration of the Spartanburg

Female Academy, 1855. The Power of Cotton,

1856. The Sense of the Beautiful: An Address

Delivered Before the Charleston County Agricul-

tural and Horticultural Association, 1870. (This

list is made up from the bibliography of Simms
contributed by A. S. Salley, Jr., to the Publications

of the Southern History Association, October,

1897.)

Sims, Alexander DromgoolE, Darlington. 1803-

1848.— Bevil Faulcon, 1842.

Sims, Dr. J. Marion, Lancaster. 1813-1883.—Story

of My Life, 1884.

Smith, John Lawrence. Charleston. 1818-1883.

—

Mineralog-y and Chemistry : Original Researches.

Smith, Rev. Josiah, Charleston. 1704-1781.—Ser-

mons, 1752.

Smith, Willtam Loughton. 1758-1812.—Speeches.

Comparative View of the Constitutions of the

States. American Arguments for British Rights.

Smyth, Thomas, Charleston. 1808-1873.—Published

fourteen works on religious subjects, some of

which are : Lectures on the Practical Doctrine of
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Apostolic Succession, 1840. Nature and Claims

of Young Men's Christian Associations, 1857.

Obedience, the Life of Missions, i860.

Snowden, Yates, Charleston.—The Carolina Bour-

bon.

Stillman, Anne Raymond, Charleston. 1855.

—

How They Kept the Faith.

Stout, John, Darlington.—History of the Old Welsh

Neck Church.

Strickland, Theresa Hammond, Anderson.—Under

the Ban.

Strobed, Philip, Charleston.— (Lived in Georgia.)

History of the Salzburg Colony at Ebenezer,

Georgia.

Strobel, William Daniel, Charleston. 1808-

1884.— (Died in New York.) Jubilee Tract,

1867. Influence of the Death and Resurrection of

the Saviour Upon the World.

TailEER, Patrick.— (Emigrated to Charleston, in

1740.) A True and Historical Narrative of the

Colony of Georgia in America from the First Set-

tlement Thereof Until the Present Period.

Taylor, Alexander Smith, Charleston, S. C. 1817-

1876.—The First Voyage to the Coast of Califor-

nia, a Translation of the Diary of Juan Rodriquez

Cabrillo. History of Grasshoppers and Locusts

of America. The Indianology of California.

Bibliographia California.

Thomas, Gaillard, Charleston.—The Early Hugue-
nots of South Carolina.

History of the South

1893.

1825.—Winning the

Thomas,, John Peyre.— (Superintendent of South Ca-

rolina Military Academy, 1882-1885.) Carolina's

Tribute to Calhoun, 1857.

Carolina Military Academy

Thomas, Mary yon Erden.

Battle.

Thomas, , Marlboro.—History of Marlboro.

Thompson, Waddy, Greenville. 1804-1880.— (United

States Minister to Mexico from 1889-93.) Re-

collections of Mexico.

Thorxwell, James Henley. 1812-1862.—Argu-

ments of Romanists Discussed and Refuted. Dis-

courses on Truth. Rights and Duties of Masters.

The State of the Country.

Timrod, Henry, Charleston. 1829-1867.—Poems,

i860. Poems (memoir by Hayne), 1873. Poems

(memorial edition), 1899.

Timrod, William Henry, Charleston. 1792-1838.

—

( Father of Henry Timrod. ) Lyrics.

Townsend, Belton O'Neal, Darlington.—Plantation

Lays.

Tkenholm, William L., Charleston. 1836-1901.

—

( Member LTnited States Civil Service Commis-

sion, 1 884- 1 886. Comptroller of the Currency,

1886-1889.) The People's Money.

Trescot, William Henry, Charleston, S. C. 1823.

—

Diplomacy of the Revolution. Letter on the Dip-

lomatic System of the United States. Diplomatic

History of the Administration of Washington and

Adams.
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Waddel, James.—Academic Memorials.

Waddel, MosES, Charleston. 1770-1840.— (President

University of Georgia.) Memoirs of Miss Ca-

therine Elizabeth Smelt.

Walker, William, 1809- 1875.—The Southern Har-

mony.

Wallace, 'David Duncan, Newberry. 1874.— (Pro-

fessor of History and Economics in Wofford Col-

lege. ) Constitutional History of South Carolina,

1725-1776.

Walter, Thomas.— (Born in England. Lived in

Berkeley County. ) Flora Caroliniana.

Waring, Mrs. Clark, Richland.—The Lion's Share.

Waring, Joseph T.—Parish of St. James, Goose Creek,

from 1706 to 1896.

Weber, John L.—History of South Carolina.

WELLS, Edward L., Charleston.—Hampton and His

Cavalry in '64, 1899.

Wells, Rev. Preston B., Clarendon.—Berenice and

the Christ.

Whittaker, Mrs. Mary Scrimgeour. 1820.

—

Poems. Albert Hastings.

White, John Blake, Dorchester. 1781-1859.—Fos-

cari. Mysteries of the Castle. Louisiana Pre-

served. Modern Honor.

Williams, John G.—De Ole Plantation.

Wilson, Rev. Leighton, Sumter. 1809- 1886.

—

While a missionary in China, he reduced the Gribo

language to writing, publishing a grammar and

dictionary, and translating the gospels of Matthew

and John into the native tongue. Western

Africa : Its History, Condition and Prospects.

Wingard, Emanuel A., Lexington. 1849- 1900.—

Echoes and Other Poems, 1899. For State and

Church, 1900.

Wragg, William. 17 14- 1777.—Reasons for Not Con-

curring in the Non-Importation Resolution, 1769.

Yonge, Francis.—Proceedings of the People of South

Carolina in 1719. Voyage to Virginia and the

Chesapeake.

Young, Edward. 1818.—Ladye Lillian and Other

Poems.

Young, Mrs. Virginia Durant.—Beholding as in a

Glass. A Tower in the Desert.

Zogbaum, RuFus Fairchild, Charleston. 1849.

—

Horse, Foot and Dragoons, or Sketches of Army
Life.

[Note.— It has been the purpose of the editors to

include in the above list the names of those writers only

whose work has appeared as a separate publication.

There are, of course, many errors, but it is hoped that

in time the list may be made practically complete.

There are many names that ought to be added. And
many additional facts, such as date of birth and death,

and titles of works, are to be added to those names

already listed. Readers in possession of such facts are

earnestly requested to send them to the Editors of The
TaTlER, Winthrop College. Rock Hill, S. C]
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AUDITORIUM



TO THE MEMORY OF

BLANCHE THOMPSON
Born June 21, 1884

Died October 28, 1900

"There is a reaper whose name is Death,

And with his sickle keen,

He reaps the bearded grain at a breath

And the flowers that grow between."

—Longfellow.



IN MEMORIAM

SADIE WATERS
Born May 10, 1884, and died in Rock Hill

Oct. 10, 1900

"I love them that love me; and those that seek me
early shall find me."

—

Proverbs 8:/y



IN MEMORIAM

FLORENCE BEATRICE LORYEA

Born February 18, 1882

Died April 13, 1901



Y. W. C A.

1
UR Young Women's Christian Association,

which was organized in 1896 by Miss Florence

Simons, a Traveling Secretary, has since then

developed into an organization of two hundred active

members, and has been zealous in leading college girls

to devote their lives to Christian service.

The visits paid annually by these Secretaries are

anticipated with much pleasure, for then a spirit of re-

newed interest in the work of Christ is spread through-

out the College, and many new methods and plans are

suggested.

The object of our Association is the development of

Christian character in its members, and the prosecution

of active Christian work, particularly among the young

women of the institution.

The Association has been much broadened by inter-

course with the different organizations of other Col-

leges, which is brought about by circular letters inter-

changed during the year. A great deal of good has

been done also by the delegates, who have, for several

years, attended the Asheville Conference, and it is our

hope, therefore, to be able to increase the number of

representatives from our Association this year.

At the beginning of each year, a reception is held for

new students, whom we welcome into our midst, and

endeavor to interest in our work.

The Wednesday prayer-meetings, where, in the midst

of our busy week of study, we spend a few minutes

with our Maker, refreshes each one of us, and enables

us to go forth with renewed energy to our daily tasks.

The morning prayer-meetings, held in the stillness of

the early dawn, are a source of strength and help to all

in beginning the day aright, and in their endeavors to

walk in the foot-steps of the Master.

In the Missionary class, the condition of missions,

both at home and abroad, is studied, and here especi-

ally we realize the vast privileges we enjoy. The sad

state of India's starving people appealed to us strongly,

and the opportunity now given to lead these thousands

of homeless children to accept Christ as their Saviour,

is one not to be neglected. One of these orphans is

being supported by the Association, and we look for-

ward to the time when she may spread the Gospel

among her fellow-creatures.

Besides several small Bible classes held on Sunday,
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and which are conducted by members of the Associa-

tion, we have organized a class in which there are about

eighty members, and which is under the leadership of a

professor. Here a regular course of study is being-

adhered to, and we all feel that we are receiving much
benefit.

During the World's Week of Prayer, services were

held in the chapel several times by different pastors

from Rock Hill. These meetings were well attended

and we feel sure helped the students spiritually.

The visit of a missionary from India to our College,

at the invitation of the Association, was much enjoyed

and many hearts were thrilled as we listened to his

earnest talk.

The following were the Presidents up to the year

1900-01 :

Misses Leila Russell, Rosa Dantzler, Clara Johnston,

Bessie Floyd, Annie Perry, Mary Bowen, Alma Johns,

Bessie Carlisle, Bessie Smith, and Millie Lynn.

First Term.—President, Miss Rachel McMaster;

Vice-President, Miss Cora Collins ; Corresponding

Secretary, Miss Madge Fort ; Recording Secretary,

Miss Frances Whitmire ; Treasurer, Miss Minnie Quat-

tlebaum.

Second Term.—President, Miss Rachel McMaster;

Vice-President, Miss Julia Ervin ; Corresponding Sec-

retary, Miss Charlotte King; Recording Secretary,

Miss Harriet Ervin ; Treasurer, Miss Allye Belle Beck.
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A Reminiscence

' HERE was a beauty in that autumn afternoon

that is known only in the Southland, a beauty

intensified, perhaps, by an indefinable air of

sadness ; a soft, dreamy haze had settled over the hori-

zon, and far and wide the leaves of luxuriant trees were

glittering in the balmy sunlight, all aglow with their

many hues, boasting, as it were, a short but gorgeous

triumph over their forlorn future. And the streets,

indeed, of the little town were as noiseless and peaceful

as if they had never known a day of busy trade and

bustle.

Down a sidewalk, the quaint figure of an old man

was approaching with slow and halting step. Leaning

heavily on his stick, he looked feeble and bent with age
;

from under his hat, thin white locks straggled down,

almost to his shoulders ; his clothes had the cut of days

and fashions long past. From time to time his eye

wandered about, regarding with half wonder, now a

house or a park, now some public edifice. Often he

would stop and look around as if afraid he had mistaken

the way, and then, his eye lighting with recognition, he

would walk on, again lost in his revery.

"A queer old fellow," said a passer-by to his com-

panion.

"Quite like a relic of the eleventh century dropped

among us," was the reply; and the two went by, and

soon forgot the old man and his dreamy eyes.

At a turn of the street, our old friend came suddenly

upon a very beautiful view. Beyond stretched a slope

of bright green, and from its high embowering oaks

and evergreens, rose the dusky walls of an imposing

brick building.

Again the old man stopped in amazement, pushed his

hat back from his silvery temples, and passed his hand

over his brow with a bewildered air.

"No one told me of this," he murmured; "strange

that across the ocean I did not think of these changes.

Fifty years ago, to be sure, a long, long time."

Some minutes later, the same quaint old figure was

bending with interest over an iron fence, eagerly sur-

veying the enclosed building and grounds. The occa-

sional entrance or exit of harmless looking personages,

with books or papers tucked under their arms, was all

that interrupted the monotony of the scene, and so the

old man decided to go in.

Not far from the entrance, the sunbeams were play-
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ing in the silvery splash of a fountain, and at the

approach of footsteps the gold fishes darted through

the clear water to the refuge of the pretty green lily

leaves. Here, beneath the shade of the oaks, he might

have remained long in admiration, but through the

leaves of the great trees and clustering evergreens, he

caught sight of an expanse of massive gray stone, and

his curiosity hurried him on.

Once in the open, he leaned long on his stick, full of

wonder and admiration.

Immediately before him rose the walls of a great

building. The uniform red of the brick was artist-

ically relieved by gray stone trimmings at the base, at

the flight of steps at the main entrance, and in the

facings of the deep windows. Far above towered the

spire, with its four clock faces, the hands of each point-

ing strangely to seven-seventeen—many hours too fast.

To the right and left he saw triple-story wings stretch-

ing to great distances.

As he stood there, his surprise wearing away before

the reality of the situation, the old man became aware

of a confused babel of musical sounds issuing from the

upper regions of the building, now faint, now piercing

the air with increasing confusion. Through an open

window he caught fragments of sentences from a

precise, clear voice: "The sum of the squares of the

sine and— ," and here the music drowned all ; then

again, "The tangent of an angle is equal—." A light

seemed to break in upon the old man, and he drew
nearer, examining the details of the building. A little

to the left of the main entrance, he stopped, and read

half to himself, half aloud, the inscription on the gray

stone. In bas-relief was the seal of the State of South

Carolina, and beneath it, "Verset College, South Caro-

lina, 18—."

The old man shifted his position, looking dreamily

down the white walk at his side. Suddenly he was
roused from his contemplation by the sound of ap-

proaching voices. "Maybe I am intruding," he whis-

pered
; "but it is all so strange it almost made me

forget. I cannot leave without seeing the old lake, the

little lake that Mary and I loved." So with half timid

step he made his way around the left wing of Verset

College dormitory to the large back campus which

stretched beyond.

The gravel path led him by a hot-house, where several

negroes were working. On one side, through the

windows of an annex to the main building, he caught

glimpses of negresses, busily at work, heard the clatter

of dishes, and smelt the savory beefsteak cooking;

while on the other side, he heard the whirr and buzz of

machinery. It all jarred on his senses ; he felt irritated

and almost angry to find that in his absence men had

thus made use of the spot he had most loved. In his

half lost feeling, he took little notice of the tennis and

basket ball grounds over which he passed, or of bowling

alleys and scientific thermometers and the like which
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rose on either hand. He only knew that he was ap-

proaching a rich, clover-covered slope which led him to

the lake in the valley below.

How well he remembered the lake! Many a time

had he and Mary walked from the old home to sit

under the live oaks around its shore. He remembered

the dusky wood-violets they used to gather, and the

sweet twin jessamine that matted the rocks at their

feet. Surely nature was in her sweetest, loveliest

mood in those days, in those fair days, when from the

deep shadows of the shore, they saw the peaceful

heavens reflected in the lake's limpid water. How

gracefully the birds were wont to skim the bright sur-

face ! He could hear the soft cadence of Mary's voice

as she sat beside him in the old boat, could feel her

warm breath, and the soft pressure of her hand.

A smile flitted over the old man's face as he reached

the break in the slope from which the lake was formerly

visible. But his eagerness is turned to amazement as

he halts before the changed sight. A little stream

meandering through the valleys is all that is left of the

lake. A profusion of cannas and lilies, roses and vines,

making a thick undergrowth, covers the entire site.

Many of the live oaks and whispering pines had been

cleared away, and he can discern through the leaves of

the trees a white arched bridge crossing the stream, and

pretty garden seats and rustic benches around the great

roots of the oaks.

But the old man saw no beauty in the changed scene.

He stood there dazed and disappointed. A certain

weariness came over him, perhaps he had walked too

long, after all,

Suddenly a bell tolls deep and loud from the building

behind him, and in a moment a bevy of gay girls sail

out, merry and joyous in their freedom, in their youth,

in the perfect beauty of nature. They catch a glimpse

of the old man as he stands confused and uncertain, and

then turn toward him, their gay chatter turned into

expressions of curiosity at finding such a queer, old-

fashioned figure in their bounds. He, also, feels the

incongruity of the situation and gladly discovers an

escape through a side gate. Looking back only once

on the scene, now dotted far and wide with blue-clad

figures, he wearily and sadly makes his way on.

"Such changes, such changes," he mutters. "Who

would have imagined them? And Mary, what would

Mary think?" E. L.
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FIRST TERM
President, WILLIAM MARGARET SOUTHARD
Vice-President, BELL MONTGOMERY
Corresponding Secretary, EVA ROLLINS
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Treasurer, CARRIE REAVES

SECOND TERM
President, JANE THOMAS
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Corresponding Secretary, OLIVE NEWTON
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Treasurer, CARRIE REAVES
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President, JANE THOMAS
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Treasurer, CARRIE REAVES
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Roll of Curry Literary Society

Gertrude All

Florence Aimas

Mary Aimar

Beulah Ballenger

Christine Bethune

Jessie Black

Gertrude Brown

Estelle Campbell

Jennie May Carroll

Sadie Chatham
Wats Clayton

Mayme Connor

Virginia Connor

Ethel Cross

Leora Douthit

Ruby Dupont

Bessie Edwards

Maude Edwards

Bessie Faris

Pearle Feeder

Anna Floyd

Catherine Fogarty

Laura Ford

Madge Fort

Rose Goldsmith

Douglass Graybill

Nina Hankinson

Essie Harvey

Julia Harvey

Harriet Hayne
Lula Jones

Meta Jones

Marie KEEL

KlTTIE KlRKPATRICK

Kempie Knight

Margaret Leckie

Genevieve Marchant
Eeila McCalla
Louise McMurray
Bell Montgomery

Rose Moore

Mary Nance
Cynthia Neal

Eva Xeal

Olive Newton
Lillian Norris

Annie O'Bryan

Pearl Oswald

Ella Parks

Ida Penney
Frances Rawl
Bertha Reaves

Carrie Reaves

Mary Reaves

Sadie Reynolds

Eva Rollins

Eunice Russell

Dot Sanders

Bessie C. Smith

Christine South

Willie Southard

Lila Tew
Jane Thomas

NellE Wakeeield

Lutie Weathers

Addie Wells

Ethel Wells
May ZeiglER
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History of Curry Society

0T the foot of a steep, rugged mountain, on the

sixth of November, eighteen hundred and

|
ninety-four, a little child was born. It was

called Curry, in honor of Dr. J. L. M. Curry. It was

decreed that this little child was to climb the rough,

craggy mountain, at the top of which success awaited

her. As soon as she was strong enough she began the

ascent, bearing in her hand a banner with this inscrip-

tion : "Per angusta ad augusta." Small wonder she

faltered ; strange she did not give up ! The mountain

towered above her, high and dangerous ; she was small

and weak. However, she was brave, and had the will

to do or die. Looking up the mountain one might see

a number of mile-stones, upon which were carved the

numbers 1895, 1896, 1897, 1898, 1899, and many others.

Pausing a moment, Curry looked up the mountain and
saw Winthrop some distance ahead. She smiled, re-

joicing in her sister's progress.

As the child slowly but steadily advanced, the way
became less difficult, her feet were not so badly bruised,

and her heart grew lighter; for a bright star of hope

shone in the distance. Each mile-stone passed made it

easier to reach the next. How wonderfully she grew

!

She who first began the ascent with trembling feet was
a mere baby. To-day, as she stands midway between

the mile-stones, 1901-1902, she is in the full strength

and beauty of youth. The difficulties through which
she has passed greatly increased her strength. We
wish for her all success, trusting that by continued

progress she may reach that for which she strives.
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Motto : Fideli certa merces

Color : Gold

FIRST TERM

President, NELLIE LEE BOYKIN
Vice-President, ANNIE HART WILDS
Secretary, LINA ELIZABETH BRADLEY
Treasurer, MABEL CHESTNUT MOORER

SECOND TERM

President, JANIE WILSON LIDE
Vice-President, EMILY LYLE HARRIS
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Treasurer, SARAH MARTHA McCUTCHEN

THIRD TERM

President, ANNIE HART WILDS
Vice-President, EVA ST. CLAIRE BROWNE
Secretary, MARY PRESTON HUEY
Treasurer, PAULINE SEABROOK WHITE
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Roll of Winthrop Literary Society

Bee Able

Bessie Alexander

Daisy Allen
Bonnie Anderson

EsTELLE AULL
Beulah Barron

Bessie Barron

Mamie Barton

Allie Belle Beck

Lida Beckett

Kate Bethune

Nellie Lee Boykin

Meta Boykin

Lina Bradley

Florence Brown
Claire Browne

Julia Bryan

Annie Burgess

Mary Burnet

Caroline Cain

Ethel Carson

Grace Carson

Annie Chafein

Mary Chapman
Edith Coker

Carrie Coleman

Estelle Coleman
Cora Collins

Lila Connor

Alice Cooper

Edith Coskrey

Fannie Creighton

Mabel Crosvyell

Mattie Crouch

May Culler

Mary Cunningham
Esther B. Davis

Maida Deas

Ethel Dreher

Belva DuBose

Lavalette Dupuy
Edith Duvall

Leona Epting

Harriet Ervin

Julia Ervin

Mildred Ervin

Elizabeth Gaillard

Caroline Gibson

Helen Goggans

Eva Goodlett

Louisa Haile

Stella Hair

Laurie Harrall

Daisy Harris

Emily Harris

Willie Harris

Caroline Heyward
Nannie Hodges

Henrietta Hoffmeyer

Eva Hogarth

Ansie Holman
Mamie Huey
Bertha Jacobs

Daisy Jeter

Carrie Jones

Sad ik J us i A

Annie Keels

Charlotte King

Honoria Lang



Nellie Lathrop

Mattie D. Leach

Sue Lee

Janie Lide

Theresa Lightsey

Mary LylEs

Alice Mackey
Annie Martin-

Lizzie Martin

Sallie McCutchen
Chestnut McIntosh

Louise McMaster

Rachel McMaster

Eleanor McRae
Marion Means
Maud Metz

Izora Miley

Mabel Mitchell

Frances Mobley

Blanche Moore

Lee Moore

Mabel Moorer

Helen Morrison

Armida Moses

Lois Neel

Eleanor Nicholson

Mattie Padgett

Daisy Parrott

Mary Pegues

Charlotte Porcher

Anne Porcher

Bertha Porter

Florence Powe
Minnie QuattlEbaum

Daisy RilEv

Carolina Renneker

Bessie Rogers

Ada Salley

Lottie SallEy

Ida Sally

Nonie Sanders

Mary ScaiPE

Mattie Smith

Helen Stewart

Jeannette Stewart

Ada Trantham
Charlotte Thompson

Bertha Ulmer
Mary Vidal

Mary Eva Walker
Marie Watson
Henrietta Welch
Sarah White
Pauline White
Frances Whitmire
Annie Wilds

Ethel Willis

Claire Wingo
Susie Yarborough

Pearl Youmans
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History of Winthrop Literary Society

N November 2, 188S, a company of thirty-

three young ladies met in Columbia at the

residence of Mrs. Lamar, to organize a society

for the purpose of studying American literature.

These young ladies were members of Winthrop

Training School ; so it was not strange that the name
they chose at their second meeting was "Winthrop

Literary Society." Very soon the Society chose our

present motto, "Fidcli Certa Merces" to remind us

that if we work with our hearts we shall not be disap-

pointed.

On October 5, 1889, the Society was reorganized

and a constitution adopted. The work proved profit-

able as well as entertaining to its members. They
began, this year, the study of English writers.

Very early in the history of our Society there was

some discussion as to the adoption of a badge pin. No
design was decided upon until three years ago. The
one adopted has been changed during the last few

months. Now we proudly wear a gold oak wreath

with a raised shield, bearing the monogram "W. L. S."

The value of such an institution among Winthrop
girls was fully realized ; so the work begun by our pre-

decessors has been kept up.

In January, 1892, our Society paper, "The Qui Vive,"

made its appearance. It has been a source of much
fun and enjoyment to us, besides giving a true insight

into the lives of busy College girls.

In 1895, the Society came with Winthrop College to

Rock Hill, still retaining its old name and constitu-

tion. It is now no small factor in the College life of

many Winthrop girls.

In the first year steps were taken towards furnishing

the large hall set apart for our use. Every year we
have endeavored to add something new. Before long

we hope our hall will be as beautiful as those of socie-

ties older than ours.

Every year most enjoyable entertainments have been

given. Some of us remember very pleasantly "The

Mouse Trap," "The Elevator," "Chronothanetoletron,"

and "The Cricket on the Hearth." We rejoice in the

progress of our sister society. Curry. The friendly

rivalry between us adds not a little to otir interest in

society work.

In '98 and '99 the two societies published "The Tat-

ler ;" and this year, our annual, we hope, will be even

better than those of the past.

The joint meeting of the societies at each Commence-
ment is one of the most interesting features of the

programme of that week. And the most interesting

feature of this meeting: is the debate.
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1900-01

Florence Aimar

Addie Alexander

Estelle Aull

Rebecca Brice

Margaret Bell

Meta Boykin

Louise Baskin

Marie Bee

Elise Bamberg

Proe. W. B. Strong, Director

Miss Jane Thomas, Pianist

Sopranos

Lulie Bamberg

Florence Browne
Mary Burnett

Lizzie Cochran

Clio Cope

Edith Coskrey

Caroline Caine

Cora Collins

Ethel Cross

Estelle Campbell

Leora Douthit

Josie Fewell

Douglas Graybill

Rosebud Goldsmith

Elizabeth Gaillard

Rosa Grimm

Alice Greene

Nina Hankinson
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Eva Hogarth

Mattie Kinard

Sue LEE

Lee Moore

Eela McDaniee
Paueine Mueeins

Ada O'Bryan

May Aimar

Gertrude Ale

Jueia Anderson

Margaret Beaine

Jessie Black

Julia Bryan

Christine Bethune
Carrie ColEman

Leona Epting

Laura Ford

Louise Haile

Annie O'Bryan

LilliE OuslEy

Carrie Onslow
Kate Plowden

Sadie Reynolds

Eva Rollins

Hallie Rollins

Altos

Pearle Harling

Essie Harvey

Laura King

Bemma Landrum
Rose Moore

Dessie McElveen
Eleanor McRae
Eva Neal

Cynthia Neal
Maggie McFadden
Eleanor Nicholson

Caroline Renneker
Mary Scaife

Cornelia Sanders

Nonie Sanders

E. Sand°ers

Willie Southard

Ada SallEy

Frances Rawl
Mamie Rowell

Jennie Russell

Mary Reaves

Ida Verdier

Claire Wingo
Marie Watson
Henrietta Welsh
May ZeiglER
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EDITORS AT WORK

Two strange little creatures were peeping one night

Into the parlors to see what they might;

Hoping to learn through some merciful power

What the girls in that room did for many an hour.

They could see through the key-hole that something was

wrong

—

They were all so excited—discussions were long;

From their looks might be told with only a glance

That they must be at work to redeem a last chance.

They were young it would seem, but they all looked so old,

A few streaks of silver might be seen with the gold;

So these dear little creatures were grieved in the heart,

And each one determined to bear well his part.

The two elves pushed the door and then slyly crept in—

It made little difference if this were a sin;

And this was the sight that met their wild eyes

As they tip-toed around to see the cause of those sighs.

On the floor lay a book that was purple and gold,

A voluminous "Tatler," which its own story told;

There were books all scattered on table and floor,

And pens, papers, pencils and pen-knives galore.

Still hard as they worked and as harder they thought,

In their dull, stupid intellects was nothing new caught;

"We want pictures, and pictures, and pictures galore,"

Said Nellye Lee Boykin to them over and o'er.

The strict business manager could think of naught else,

Save that Dowling was coming to photo herself;

Eight large bags of kisses had told the sweet tale

That Dowling was coming in a week without fail.
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The girl at the head who seemed leader of all,

By a tap on the table to order would call;

"Do not talk but of business," of them she would ask,

"I will talk," Miss Neal said, "and still do my task."

Then the girls all got up and sat nearer the table.

To the two little elves they seemed writing a fable,

For once when they spoke of a man who was dead,

"Oh, we don't know about him," Janie Lide said.

There was trouble it seemed about the dead man,
It was trouble the elves did not understand;

The girls did not know the date of his birth,

Without which the rest would not be of much worth.

"Oh, what can it mean ?" said one wee little elf,

"I am going up nearer and find out for myself;"

And so drawing up nearer she stood just behind

To see what strange things in that book she could find.

At once she saw Winthrop in all of her glory,

And looking once more she knew the whole story;

She knew what it meant to the editors eight,

Who must read from those pages their own mournful fate.
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Kindergarten Department

"God hath his small interpreters
;

The child must teach the man."

nSSTl I XTI I R( >P O >LLEGE, in seeking ever) means

l^fl for rounding out the character of woman, pro-

*^^
J

vides the Kindergarten Department for teach

ing the best of all womanly knowledge—the knowledge

of how to train the little child ; and for teaching this

knowledge from the best of text-books, the child him-

self. The extension of the kindergarten idea recalls

the Hindoo story of the "tiny Brahman who begs of

King Bali as much sand as he can measure in three

steps." When the boon is granted, the tiny dwarf ex-

pands into the gigantic form of Vishnu and striding

with one step across the earth, another across the air,

and a third across the sky, takes possession of the uni-

verse. This myth, which is said to be symbolic of the

sunrise, is a good illustration of the kindergarten,

which has taken possession of our sciences, our litera-

ture and our arts, and laid them all at the feet of the

little child.

From the art hall to the carpenter's shop go the kin-

dergartners in search of material to aid the child in

"self-development."

"Nothing but the best is good enough for the little

child," is their motto. Taught by experience, the in-

habitants of Winthrop dormitory gather together their

choicest possessions and sit upon them while these

enthusiasts of the kindergarten are in search of mate-

rial. This material is used by the child in his own
delightful and original way. To cultivate artistic ten-

dencies or impulses, to develop a love and appreciation

for the beautiful, frequent excursions are made to the

art hall, and now and then a beautiful bit of statuary is

borrowed for a temporary use in the kindergarten.

One day a little boy on finding the room adorned

with some of these, exclaimed, "I wonder what Miss

Macfeat brought all these dead people in here for."

Spring, the fascinating season of the awakening of

nature, is seized upon by the kindergarten as the proper

time to lead the child to a realization of certain spiritual

truths. The opening of the flowers, the building of

nests, the life of the baby bird, the cocoons, which in

the child's own language, "bust" into butterflies, are all

woven into song, story and game, in order that the
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children entering thus into the life of nature, may have

themselves a more abundant life. During one of these

morning talks just before Easter, a little boy lifted up

his face, sparkling into enthusiasm and remarked, "Oh,

yes, I know something you'll see at Easter gooder than

the lilies and the birds and all them things!" "What

is it, Dunlap?" says the teacher, with ready sympathy,

expecting some pearl of great price to fall from the

eager lips. "Why, you'll see me in my new spring

suit, that's what you'll see!" is the joyous reply.

That they are possessed of a truly grateful spirit is

illustrated by the following incident

:

"Shall we sing 'Thank You,' this morning?" says

Miss Macfeat. "Yes, oh yes," is the eager response

of twenty little voices. "Let us sing 'Thank You' for

our mammas, and our papas, our houses and our food,

for the birds and the chickens, and the bears and the

wolves, and the horses and the cats and the dogs and

the new dormitory."

The following incident shows their attempt to under-

stand the meaning of language : "What's a high

school?" asked one of the children. "Why, this is a

high school," was the answer. "No, it isn't, either,"

said Vivian, earnestly. "This is not a high school,

because my papa can reach the top of it."

A kindergarten normal student was in charge of the

circle work the other day. One of the children made a

request of Miss Macfeat, who referred him to the

young lady in charge. "No, sir," he said, shaking his

head, walking steadily up to Miss Macfeat, "she's not

the housekeeper of this kindergarten."

"How do you like your teacher?" asked a young

lady of one of the tots. "Why," he said, "I fink Miss

Feat is the feetest teacher that ever teached."

A fascinating community truly is the kindergarten,

and full of rich variety is the life there. When one

crosses the enchanted threshold, once enters this magic

world of childhood, he finds it very hard to leave it all

and come back to the dull prosaic life of the grown-ups.

Not long ago a prominent business man came into the

kindergarten just for a peep at the children. He was

very busy, "could stay only a few minutes." He staid

two hours.

Thus are we held captive by the sight of children,

who, working, playing, living together under conditions

which stimulate the development of right habits of

thought and action, are laying the best foundation for

true citizenship later on.
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President, NELLIE LEE BOYKIN
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Secretary, CARRIE HEYWARD
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Julia Anderson
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Clio Cope
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Julia Ervin

Harriet Ervin
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Carrie Heyward

Jane Thomas
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Nellie Boykin

Mildred Ervin
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Louise Haile
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Emily Harris
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Mamie Huey
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Lula Jones

Annie Keels

Kittie Kirkpatrick

"The Deuce."

Pauline White
Mary Burnett

Lide Beckett

Lois Neel

'Love"

Laura King

Honor Lang

Sue Lee

Janie Lide

Chestnut McIntosh

Rachel McMaster

Louise McMaster
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Sallie Nicholson
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Mary Scaife
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Nonie Sanders
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Henrietta Welch
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OLD LION
Prize Story for Medal Offered by President D. B. Johnson to Members of Senior Class for Best Short Story

Q
N no place has the Civil War left severer traces

than in the Sand Hills of the Piedmont section

of South Carolina. There poverty reigns su-

preme. But poorly provided for by nature at best, this

section, since Sherman's memorable march, has re-

mained, in most parts, an uncultivated wilderness of

sand and "black-jacks," fit only as a scene for the early

morning fox hunts of sportsmen.

The large summer mansions of once wealthly plant-

ers are now forsaken and in ruins. The owners, their

wealth quite gone, are compelled to brave the malaria

of the lowlands all the year round. These former seats

of opulence and gaiety are now as useless as old barns

when there is no grain to store.

Young Huger began to whistle softly as he left the

rest of the huntsmen to turn into a branch road. He
was more than content, for there lay the fox, slung in

triumph across his saddle-bow, his own by right of

conquest. Huger hardly ever failed, on returning

from a fox hunt, to stop by old Rosehill to see Aaron

Scott, his father's overseer of ante-bellum days ; and

although it was rather early for a visit, he had pro-

mised to deliver a message for his mother, and dared

not forget. It was a glorious morning—the east was

all aglow with the promise of sunrise ; the black-gum

trees and the stunted oaks were revelling in their vari-

colored autumn hues ; and here and there amongst

them, the stalwart pines rose like mighty warriors, bow-

ing their heads toward each other in the breeze, with

soft, whispered talk. Except for the twitter and flutter

of waking birds in the bushes, there was little sign of

life. Xo negro cabins were scattered along the road-

side. The wood appeared utterly desolate for mile

after mile.

Huger took off his hat to enjoy the morning air, as

cool and pure as that of the mountains, and walked his

horse leisurely along over the heavy sand bed of the

road.

Suddenly he drew rein ; he thought he heard strains

of distant music. It was like the song of birds, and

strangely enough, too, it had the sound of running
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water; but he knew that the little creek was some dis-

tance ahead. A smile flitted over his face ; he knew

that it must lie old Aaron playing one of his wild, weird

airs. As he approached, the music grew much clearer ;

he could recognize the tone of the old violin.

When he reached the shallow little stream running

across the road, he pulled back the bushes and peeped

beyond. Standing near the bank, among the wild

asters and jessamine vines, was the quaint, bent, old

man ; his clothes rough and worn ; his white hair reach-

ing almost to his shoulders ; his keen, wonderful gray

eyes drinking in the scenery and sounds around ; one

hand holding a handsome old violin under his chin,

the other caressingly wielding the bow. Huger bent

on his horse's neck to listen to the strange, beautiful

music.

Now the note blended with the water's trickling rill,

now it swelled with freshened sweetness into the

thrush's throbbing song; again it lowered to the

droning of lazv pollen-laden bees, and then whispered

softly of the Universe and God. Now a weirdness,

strange and solemn floated mystically forth, and the

forest rang with melody ; the world, the all seemed

there. Then the old man's hand sank slowly to his

side.

"Wonderful," breathed the young man as he dis-

mounted and moved toward the player, "more wonder-

ful than he has ever yet done."

Old Aaron was in a dream. He scarcely seemed to

see his young friend, and only moved in response to

the latter's "Good morning, Scott! I have been en-

joying your music from the roadside."

A few minutes later, the two were walking together

up the hill to the house. Huger was listening anew to

Aaron's story of the gift of the violin, and as he list-

ened, he examined curiously the quaint, fierce old lion's

head which formed its scroll.

"A fine man, Mr. Huger," he was repeating, "a fine

man was vour father. His slaves kin tell you how

good he was. I love old Lion all the better because,

sez I to myself, 'The old master gev me that'—he

thought I played well—and so I hide it from Mander

—

my wife hates music, you know,"—with a sigh. "She

says this violin alius' is keepin' me an' Suzie from our

work. It's nateral for Suzie to love it, she's the only

gran'chil', an' she gits it frum me, I s'pose." And so

the poor old man ran on, till they entered what was

left of Rosehill gates. It was a handsome old place.

Among the great pines and massive oaks, were cedars,

magnolias and old time crepe-trees gnarled with age;

the wildernesses of boxwood could hardly be recog-

nized as hedges, so long had it been since they had been

trimmed ; and the rose vines and wistaria clustering

around the front piazza were dying of neglect. The

old house itself, great, square, massive, showed many

signs of decay. Some of the pillars were half broken

and fallen away ; and the window shutters had great

gaps of missing slats.

"Come in, Mr. Huger," said Aaron hospitably;
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"Mander must be in the back part, cookin' breakfus'.

Have a seat an' sit down." In a whisper. "I'll go put

away old Lion; don't tell Mander I've been playin'.

She thinks I went to the spring to git water."

While awaiting him, Huger strolled about the house.

How bare things looked ! Many a time had he heard

his mother speak of the magnificent balls held in this

hall. Those were fine old times ! And this was the

parlor ; he would speak to his mother about moving

such handsome marble mantel-pieces ; they were doing

no one any good here. It was a shame Sherman's men

had cracked these mirrors ; they must have been very

costly. And why could not the frieze have been

moved? It was said his great-grand-father had ex-

pended a small fortune on its structure—he could still

see the signs of most skilful workmanship. It was a

pity for its beauty to have decayed there.

Just then Aaron and Mander entered, and after lis-

tening sympathetically to the latter's list of ailments,

Huger had the couple show him over the house.

The garret and upstairs rooms were quite bare, unin-

habited except by bats and birds. Some of the rooms

on the first floor were partly occupied by the family,

their cheap and scanty belongings contrasting queerly

with the great rooms, the marble mantels and the rem-

nants of ancient broken mahogany furniture. The

basement, being on a level with the ground, was used

chiefly as a stable for Mr. Scott's one old horse. Hid-

den beneath a pile of fodder in one corner, was a dusty

heap of empty old champagne bottles, all left to remind

Huger of the days when Bacchus was often toasted by

the gay old squires.

"Breakfars' is ready, Ma," said a timid voice at

Huger's elbow, and he turned to speak to Suzie, a slim,

pretty girl, who greeted him bashfully. The three in-

sisted on his breakfasting with them, but he said that

he could not stay longer, that his mother had got him

to come by for a moment to ask Mr. Scott if he did

not have some chickens to sell, for she was going to

have company and needed some. Mr. Scott, never

dreaming that the sole purpose of his trade was to help

his pocket, replied that he had "quite a turn o' chickens

an' guineas," and would bring them on the morrow or

the day after.

The young man bade good-bye, and mounting his

horse, started home.

The next afternoon about six o'clock, Huger was

reading on his front piazza. The paper slipped

through his fingers and fell to the floor. It had been a

hot day for fall weather; "lazv John," as the negroes

call it, was still dancing mystically on the horizon.

A voice at the side steps called wearily, "Whoa, Kit
!"

And the young man turned to see old Aaron alighting

stiffly from a rickety, dusty buggy, which was drawn

by an equally rickety old horse.

"Good evenin', Mr. Huger," he said. "Tell your

ma I brought the chickens and guineas."

Huger called up Jim, a black little negro, from the
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back hall, and sent him to tell Mrs. Hnger. while he

went out to chat with Aaron. Aaron told him he had

"had a time:" he started hours ago, the buggy had

broken just as he crossed the bridge at the mill, and

for the longest time he could not find any one to help

him mend it. "And, oh, Mr. Huger," he said, sadly,

drawing his violin case from under the seat, "I have

brought you this to keep for me. Somehow, Mander

found out what I did yistiddy, and the Lord help me,

sir, if I didn't find her last night a t'arin' an' cuttin' the

strings out o' my violin. When she saw me lookin' at

her, she sez she couldn't have me playin' that queer

music no more, that it skyared her, and that Suzie was

larnin' it, and now she couldn't git no work out o'

neither on' us. She sez she alius did hate old Lion,

anyhow."

A tear trickled down the old man's cheek as he sadly

fingered the broken strings. "I guess I won't ever play

no more. You keep it fur me, Mr. Huger; your father

gev it to me in the good old days." And he touched

old Lion's head tenderly.

Huger was singularly moved. It was a pathetic

case ; like two old friends being torn apart. Aaron

and his violin were, indeed, well known in the commu-

nity. Even strangers from the North, who came South

in winter, frequently drove out to Rosehill to hear him

play. And Aaron might have helped his scanty means

by their donations, had he not been too proud to accept.

There was a gentle, feeble step on the piazza, and

Mrs. Huger came out to speak to Aaron. She saw the

violin, with its broken strings, and observing the emo-

tion in the old man's face, she understood the situation

in a moment, and began to comfort him with sympa-

thetic words.

She reminded her son that she had heard the wagon

go to the field, and that the negroes must be ready to

weigh the cotton. In a little while Huger was on his

horse and out of the gate. Jim, accompanied by the

two children, was bearing the squeaking, fluttering

fowls to the coop in the far corner of the fowl-vard.

Scott seated himself on the back piazza, and Mrs.

Huger began to draw from him a recital of the trials of

his poor old life.

Through the back gate he could catch a glimpse of

the stables, the gin-house, and the negro quarters be-

yond. Some time later, Huger was seen cantering

back up the road. A group of little half-clad darkies

were basking in the sun and dust of the way. From
a neighboring door, a dusky female, brandishing a

broom, yelled shrilly, "Git up dah out de buckra way,

yo' HI' black niggers you." And away they scampered,

laughing and falling over each other, as Huger play-

fully popped his great whip at them. In a minute the

cotton wagon swung around the corner with a clatter,

the mules gallopping at full tilt. The rack was piled

high with crocus sheets, bulging with the fluffy white

cotton. Perched here and hanging there on the top-

most bundles, a few of the pickers were enjoying a ride.
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In a little while they drew up before the gin-house plat-

form, and through the trees Aaron could see them

weighing the cotton, and hear them talking and laugh-

ing.

He sighed. "It seems so much like the old times.

I wisht I could be helpin' the young master. It alius

seems so queer for him to be doin' the work I used to

do."

He hushed to listen to the distant song of the negroes

as they returned from the field. Across the hill it had

a sweet, melancholy cadence, which, somehow, harmon-

ized strangely with the air of the autumn evening.

Aaron bowed his white head sadly. He was think-

ing of old Lion. He could see his fierce eyes looking

mournfully at him.

It was a month later. The wind was whistling

drearily through the broken panes of glass in the old

house. It was cold and gloomy outside, as Huger
walked up the dilapidated steps of Rosehill House.
The day before, he had received a brief, misspelt lit-

tle note from Suzie, which said that her grand-father

would not be much longer with them, and that he so

longed for the violin ; that she had said nothing about it

to any one, but couldn't he have it mended and bring it

to her grand-father before he died ?

Huger took the case from under his arm and placed

it on the piazza floor, then he knocked softly, and
opened the door without waiting for any one.

In the room at his right, Aaron lav on his death-bed.

Mander sat stonily by his side, while Suzie, opposite,

was rubbing his hot hands. She jumped up hastily on

seeing the young man, then, disappointed, resumed her

seat without a word. Mander rose to get him a chair,

and the old man turned his face slowly toward the new-

comer. Its expression was infinitely sad, but his eye,

always keen, was now brilliant. An inexpressible long-

ing, a silent prayer, shone in its wonderful depths.

Huger understood, and from the piazza he quickly

brought the violin. Aaron snatched it from his hands

and hugged it to his breast with downcast head. The
quivering hands grew tense. Drawing his weak form

together, he sat bolt upright among the pillows and

passed the bow lovingly across the strings. The room

was suddenly flooded with a burst of melodies wildly,

fantastically incomprehensible. Huger was trans-

fixed. Old Mander bowed her head on the coverlet

and began to cry bitterly, remorsefully. Suzie, spell-

bound, watched with quivering lips and dilated eyes.

The music stopped and Aaron sank back motionless.

The instrument clattered to the floor. Suzie bent ten-

derly over him, but he no longer breathed.

Presently she picked up the violin from the floor, and
drawing it under her chin, began a soft, soothing air.

Her grand-mother's hysterical weeping grew more
peaceful. "Oh, Susie," she said, "it's somehow sweet
after all!"

Huger's eyes were riveted on the picture. He re-

covered himself and walked slowly out into the hall.

Old Lion had brought peace after all.

Nellie Lee Boykin.
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STATISTICS

May Zeigler was unanimously declared the most
original girl in College.

For the hardest student, Annie Wilds led, with Alice

Mackey close second.

The highest vote for the best writer was received by
Nellie Boykin, with Carrie Reaves second.

Janie Lide received all the votes for the smartest girl

in school.

By far the wittiest girl in school is May Zeigler.

With twenty in the race, Willie Southard at last re-

ceived the highest number of votes for the most sarcas-

tic girl.

Katie Bide was selected as the prettiest girl.

Eugenia Folk, the most humble girl.

Bizzie Cochran sailed in without a rival as the laziest

girl.

The girl with the best memory, Henrietta Welsh.

Helen Stewart was unanimously elected the most tal-

ented.

Ella McDaniel was chosen the best vocalist and best

pianist.

The best read girl, Katherine Fogarty.

Marion Means and Mamie Barton are the most per-

severing girls.

The best dancers, Bulie Bamberg and Clio Cope.

Mary Nance ran in as the greatest complainer.

The contest for the most stylish and the most grace-

ful girl was won by the same person, Jane Thomas.

The race for the most self-possessed was close, but

Mattie Beach led, with Olive Newton, Eva Neal and
Janie Bide close behind.

Eva Neal has the most curiosity.

Mary Vidal, the most eccentric girl.

The quietest girl, Rosa Chewning, with Saidie Cun-
ningham second.

There were four candidates in the race for the great-o
est flirt. After an exciting contest, Mattie Beach
won, with Bessie Smith, Hallie Rollins and Beora Dou-
thit close behind.

William Southard won the highest number of votes

for the most sensible girl, with Nellie Boykin second.

Ella McDaniel is the most popular girl.

Fauline White is the most sincere girl.

Rose Moore led for the jolliest girl.

For the best girl, Rachel McMaster was elected,

Julia Ervin coming in second.

The sweetest girl, Jane Thomas, with Baurie Harrall

second.

The vote was close for the deepest girl ; but Nellie

Boykin wen, with Janie Bide second.
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Carrie Reaves, most unselfish.

Janie Lide was declared the most broad-minded, Mat-

tie Leach coming second.

The most undignified, Meta Jones, second Carrie

Cain.

The handsomest girl, Elise Bamberg.

After a close race, Rachel McMaster won for the

most earnest girl.

Ida Verdier led the race for the cutest girl, with

Jane Thomas second.

The biggest babies were chosen in the following or-

der : Annie Keels, Henrietta Welsh, and Ada Salley.

The most business-like, Olive Newton.

Annie Chaffin and Mabel Crosswell received the

highest number of votes for the neatest girl.

The old maid of the College, Mary Vidal.

Mary Reaves, the most artistic.

The most influential girl, Ansie Holman.

There was a tie for the most interesting girl between

Carrie Reaves and Douglass Graybill, with Grace Car-

son close behind.

Ella McDaniel was declared the most independent

girl.

The biggest rusher, Eva Walker.

The most dignified girl, Ada Trantham.
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Development of State Education in South Carolina

h
T the beginning of this new century, as we see

so many well organized schools and colleges

over our State, we can hardly realize that there

was a time when none of these existed.

But our State from the very earliest period has al-

ways taken a deep interest in education and done much

to promote it.

As far back as the year 1710, the Assembly passed an

act for founding a free school at Charleston. After

that, yearly appropriations were made for the purpose

of extending these schools through the State; but for

lack of efficient management the plan did not prove suc-

cessful.

Governor Francis Nicholson did much to encourage

learning in the colony during his administration.

In the year 1801, the Legislature, acting on the

recommendation of Governor Drayton, passed an act

establishing the South Carolina College, which was

opened in 1805. This college helped much in the uni-

fication of the State, and many of South Carolina"s

noblest citizens were educated there. During the War

of Secession, the college was closed and the buildings

used as a hospital.

It was immediately reorganized at the close of the

war, but in 1868, negroes were admitted to the college,

so it was for some time abandoned by the whites.

Since the year 1880, it has been doing a great work in

educating the young men of South Carolina for their

duties in the State.

By an act of 1888, the college was changed into a

university.

No special attention was paid to the free schools until

181 1, when an act was passed establishing them in each

district and parish.

In a few years the appropriation to these schools was

doubled ; but, for many reasons, these efforts bore little

fruit.

Many of the teachers were incompetent, the super-

vision in most cases was poor, and the people did not

then feel the need of such schools, as there were many

private institutions in the State.

In 1842, an act was passed establishing two military

schools, the Arsenal in Columbia, and the Citadel in

Charleston.

The object of these schools was to give young men a
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practical and military education, and many were here

prepared for active service in the army.

After the close of the war the Arsenal was abolished,

but in 1882 the Citadel was reopened and has continued

its work ever since.

All the schools, public and private, were closed while

the war was going on, but in the year 1867 there was

a general reopening of them.

In 1868, the new State Constitution organized a sys-

tem of public schools under the supervision of a State

Superintendent of Education, and subordinate officers

in each county.

There were three sources of revenue ; the legislative

appropriation, a poll tax of one dollar on all able-bodied

male citizens within certain ages, and a voluntary local

taxation.

An amendment to the Constitution in 1876 provided

for the levying of not less than two mills annually on

the dollar for public schools. In the year 1886, more

monev was devoted to education than to any other

department of State government, and people were more

aroused on the subject of education than ever before.

It was in this same year that the Winthrop Training

School was opened in Columbia for the purpose of

training teachers for their work in the public schools.

The only earlier effort that had been made in this line

was the establishment by the State of summer normal

institutes two years before.

In 1891, by an act of the Legislature, the Winthrop

Training School was merged into the Winthrop Nor-

mal and Industrial College of South Carolina, which

was established in that year as a branch of the South

Carolina University.

The establishment of this college was an effort on the

part of the State to give a practical education to her

daughters.

The school was located in Rock Hill and opened in

1895.

In 1888, the old Calhoun homestead and $80,000

were left to the State for the purpose of establishing an

agricultural and mechanical college, the need of which

had long been felt.

The college was opened in 1893, under the name of

Clemson Agricultural College.

From the report of the Superintendent of Education

for the year i888-'89, we learn that the public schools

were steadily gaining ground, and that a system of

graded schools was being gradually adopted.

In 1890, Claflin University, in Orangeburg, estab-

lished for the education of the colored race, was made a

branch of the South Carolina University.

From the last report of the Superintendent of Edu-

cation, we learn that the present outlook is bright, and

that there has been a great awakening and improve-

ment in educational matters.

The present public school system has had a long

growth, and progress has been slow, but deep founda-

tions have been laid on which the work of the coming

centurv will be based.
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In Jocund Strain

A Junior's Farewell to Hinsdale

Fare thee well, for I did hate thee.

Hate thee more than tongue can tell

Little did I hope you'd leave me,

That you'd ever say farewell

!

Contribution

Double, double toil and trouble,

Teachers boil and students bubble.
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The Night-Hawk

Once upon a midnight dreary, while we studied, worn and

weary,

Over many a hard and tedious volume of Collegiate lore

;

While some nodded, nearly napping, suddenly there came a

tapping,

As of some one loudly rapping—rapping at the chamber door.

"Tis old Night-hawk," some one muttered, "rapping at the

chamber door

:

Surely this, and nothing more."

Ah, distinctly we remember, it was in the bleak December,

And the forms of weary students wrought their ghosts upon

the floor

;

Trembling thought we of the morrow : vainly we had sought

to borrow

From our books some grain of knowledge, till our minds

were worn and sore,

And we knew we'd fail to-morrow, and our hearts ached to

the core,

For we'd pass—ah, nevermore !

And the rapping and the calling of the Night-hawk at the

door,

Thrilled us—filled us—with fantastic terrors never felt before;

So that now, to still the beating of our hearts, I stood

repeating,

'"Tis the Night-hawk here entreating entrance at the chamber

door

;

Get you in the wardrobe, quick, girls !" Open wide I flung

the door

:

Night-hawk there, and nothing more!
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Then the Night-hawk, standing lonely in that open door,

spoke only

This one thought, as if her soul in this one thought she did

outpour,

Nothing further did she utter, not a finger did she flutter,

Till she loudly then did utter, "Other girls are here galore

;

On the morrow I will tell her, tell the matron of this door,

Turn that light on nevermore !"

"Be that word our sign of parting, hag or fiend !" I shrieked,

upstarting

;

"Get thee back into the hallway, and go look for many more

!

Leave no traces, not a token, of that word thy lips have

spoken !

Leave my studies all unbroken—take thy form from out my
door!"

Quoth the Night-hawk, "Nevermore!"

And that Night-hawk, all commanding, still is standing, still is

standing,

In my weary, burning mind's eye. just within that chamber

door

;

And her eyes have all the seeming of a demon's that are

gleaming,

And the bright light o'er her streaming throws her shadow

on the floor

;

And her words from out my hearing, that are ringing ever-

more,

Shall be gone—ah, nevermore!
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We Winthrop Girls

Now listen and I'll tell to you

Of Winthrop' s girls who wear the blue.

And of their uniform.

It is the same from year to year,

A blue serge suit we have to wear.

And to each rule conform.

'Tis true, our jacket style was worn

By nations long since dead and gone.

And free from doubts and fears.

But every thousand years, 'tis said.

Brings back the style of peoples dead

For many, many years.

Our shoes are also up to date.

They must be high—and soon or late

We're wearing plain black hose

;

Upon each Winthrop student's hand

You'll find a glove of brightest tan.

No matter where she goes.

Upon our head a hat of felt.

Around our waist a plain black belt

We wear from day to day

;

Our shirt-waists have a white back-ground.

With small black figures grouped around,

In most becoming way.

Around our neck a collar high,

And over this a black bow tie

We wear day in. day out

:

But there is yet one pleasant thought

:

A uniform to Winthrop brought

Has never yet worn out.
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No matter if it's day or night.

No matter if it's dark or bright.

We always look the same;

And if within the people's sight

Our costumes are not thought quite right,

I'm sure we're not to blame.

For when we first do enter here

These words at once we all do hear

:

"Ye must be clothed in blue.

All rules must promptly be obeyed,

Nor ever one shall be gainsaid,

Or else woe be to you."

So, as there's nothing else to do,

Each girl soon gets a suit of blue

And wears it soon or late

:

And should you see us any day,

I feel quite sure that you would say

We're "strictly up to date."

r, m. c.
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La Poema Espanola

En un cuarto apartado

En el dia mas ocupado

En la escuela mas famada,

Tres sabios ponderaron.

Con razon las tres cabezas

Meditaron y pensaron

Porque ninas literadas

Habian escrito el "Charlador."

El "Charlador" es un amigo

De todos que lo lean,

Y siempre dice la verdad

No hace quienes sean.

Mas estos hombres illustrados

Tenian que averlo

Antes que el editor

Tenia derecho de venderlo.

Por supuesto todo era

Muy sencillo y inteligente

A estos hombres instruidos

De esta escuela tan elegante.

Y poemas muy bonitas

Estos hombres descartaron

Porque tonterias eran

Eas tres asi pensaron.
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Mas una vez cuando todos tres

Estaban contemplando :

—

"Pues que sera, no es Ingles

Esta cosa tan curiosa?"

La poema Espanola

Aunque ni podian leer lo

Triumfo indignamenfe

Sobre tres gran sabios !
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Das Examen

Personen

Das Vornehmste, Fraueein Kohle.

schulerin

Frauleinen Thomas, Sprunt, Kreuzwohl McMeister,

Welsch, Weiss, Montgomery, Burschverwaudschaft.

Schiilerinnen

Erster Aufzug

Studierzimmer zu Felshugel, in der Schulc. im ersten Stock.

In dcr Nacht um zwei Uhr; keinc Licht ivgcndwo; alles ist

dunkelj das Zinuiicr ausgenommen.

Fraulein Weiss, McMcistcr, Thomas, Montgomery.

Fraulein Weiss {zu Fraulein McMcistcr, Hire Haarc reis-

send) : Ich kann es niemals lernen !

Fraulein Thomas {das dcutschc Bnch zu Bodcn werfend)

:

Morgen werde ich nicht durchkommen. (Sic wcint bitter-

lich.)

Fraulein Montgomery (faul. fur sich). Ich bin so schla-

frig. (Sic lasst sich auf den Kopfkissen nihen, und schldft

fest und mit Anmut.)

Zweiter Aufzug

Am folgcndcn Morgen.

Vor dcr Thiir des Klasszimmers. Vorige und die Fraulein

Kreutzwohl, Welsch, Burschverwandtschaft, Sprunt.
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Fraulein Montgomery: Es jammert mich dass ich vorige

nacht nicht studiert habe

!

Fraulein Kreutzwohl : Ich fiirchte mich

!

Es KXiNGEi/T

Fraulein Kohle (von inncn) Kinder, kommen Sie hinein

!

Dritter Aufzug

J'orige und Fraulein Kohle.

Diesc Schreibt an der Tafel. Die Kinder cittern.

VlERTER AuEZUG

Ausserhalf der Thiir.

Fraulein Welsch: Ach es freut mich. Es war Sehr leicht

!

gar nicht! Gieb mir mein deutches Buch. Ich will sehen ob

ich nicht recht gehabt habe.

Fraulein Burschverwandschaft : Vergleichen wir unsere

Antworten. Heinrich ! (Sie bffnet das Buch ) Ach, mm habe

ich mich verwirf ! In diesem Punkt, habe ich unrecht gehabt!

Fraulein Welsch: Jawohl ! Hier habe ich audi verfehlt!

Fraulein Sprunt : Und ich audi ! (Sie zveint.)

Fraulein Thomas: Ich habe alles unrecht, Nell, Nell!

Was Soil ich thun ?

—

Alle weinen und lieulen—
Der Vorhang fallt.

(H. W. und N. L. B.)
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First of November we'll repair

In trainam to the fair;

Ubi pater et mater emit,

Soror et frater non absunt

;

Clemson pueri there will be.

Oinnes amantcs we shall see.

Oh. D. B. ! if you sed knew

How my heart aniabit you.

Turn a week instead of a day

At the fair you'd let me stay

!

Such things veniunt sed unum a year.

Et volo mewm share.

Come live at YVinthrop and be its scholar.

And you will all the hardships follow.

That Latin. Science. French, and Math.

And every long and hard course hath.
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Wonderful Things

There's a wonderful room in a College called VVinthrop,

Where the Juniors go three times a week,

And wonderful things these Juniors learn

When they go there for knowledge to seek.

This wonderful room is on the fifth floor.

And is reached by a winding stair;

And 'tis said that the wonderful things in this room

Fill the hearts of the Juniors with fear.

In this wonderful room, there are hundreds of bottles

And tubes, all made out of glass,

And aprons of homespun, all hung in a row.

That belong to the Junior Class.

There's a wonderful man in this wonderful room.

And wonderful things he does teach,

Of atoms and molecules, liquids and gas.

And what are the powers of each.

This wonderful room and this wonderful man,

And these wonderful bottles of glass,

Will make of the Juniors, 'tis quite safe to say,

A wonderful Senior Class.
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Reflections of a Bachelor

I had a little pony,

His name was Cicero

;

I lent him to a school-girl

Just for a week or so.

She used him and abused him

In examination mire,

I wouldn't lend my pony again

For all the school-girl's hire.
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Miss Cooper, crying excitedly in laboratory : "Doc-

tor, I—I—I've—swallowed some hydrochloric acid!"

Dr. Abbe, tranquilly : "Oh, don't be alarmed, Miss

Cooper ; try the litmus test."

Teacher: "Miss Glasscox, define 'flinch' and use it

in a sentence."

Miss Glasscox: "Flinch, to shrink. Our clothes

flinch when they are washed in the laundry!"

Mrs. O'Bryan to Miss Leach, several days before

Christmas: "Mattie, see if the girls at your table are

not willing to give a cent apiece for a present for the

servants."

One of the girls, indignantly : "Well, I'd like to know

who's got time to work a centerpiece for anybody!"

Mrs. O'Bryan to Crazy Mary : "Mary, go down town

and see if the butcher has pigs' feet."

Mary, on returning: "Mis' O'Bryan, I—I—couldn't

see
—

'cause the butcher had his shoes on."

A Clemson cadet, at the State Fair, asked Miss Elise

Browne how high Winthrop's curriculum is.

Miss Browne replied : "I don't know exactly, but I

think it's about 120 feet high."

At the dinner table one day, Miss Leach asked Miss

Grace Carson what "Eminent Domain" is.

Miss Carson responded that she hadn't studied Soph-

omore science and dissected frogs, so could not tell.

Miss Essie Davis, passing the new dormitory

:

"What are you pouring water on those bricks for?"

"To wet 'em, mum."

Miss Anne Porcher, describing one of her best

friends: "She is just the same size in the waist as

Venus of Milo, and her neck has that very curve, and

her arms are just the same length!'''

Miss McMaster to Miss Wilds: "Oh, Annie! isn't

the metre of 'Ulalume' antiseptic tetrameter?"

The new teacher: "Will Miss Nickel please recite?"

No answer.

"Is Miss Nickel present?"

Still no answer.

Teacher, looking over roll: "I mean Miss Penny."

Oui Vive.
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FOR the original and artistic sketches appearing

on these pages the editors of "The Tatler" are

deeply indebted to the following artists:

MISS HELEN STEWART
MISS MARY A. REAVES
MISS SAIDIE E. REYNOLDS
MISS BEULAH BARRON
MISS CHRISTINE SOUTH

We desire to take this opportunity to express our

thanks and appreciation of their work.
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A Sonnet

A foolish fledgeling fancy-feared a fall.

Forced forth at first, she now is fain to fly,

And pants to breathe the pure air of the sky.

What though she ne'er may reach the summits tall

That some attain, Distrust shall not appall

Her energies. Hope will new strength apply,

And Faith will not allow this strength to die

Or be withdrawn until Success withal

Shall crown her efforts. None, indeed, have flown

Who knew before they tried that they could fly

;

There'd be no room for faith if things were known,

There'd be not much incentive here to try

—

'Twould be as if we had been born full grown,

With naught to do here but to live and die.
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I HROUGH the liberal patronage of our adver-

tisers, we have been enabled to make our

Annual a success.

Read these advertisements and remember them

when you go shopping.





A. FRIEDHEIM & BRO.
1866-

j- & OUR j* £•

MAIL-ORDER
DEPARTMENT

SfSfSfSfSfS^^fifSfifSfS^f^^^fS/SfS

Is under the direction of

experienced salesmen and

any orders or inquiries re-

ferred to us shall receive

our prompt and careful

attention.

^1 We give special atten-

tion to the wants of

W I N T H R O P

STUDENTS

and can furnish all mate-

rial needed for uniforms,

also every item needed for

furnishing of dormitory

rooms.

-ROCK HILL, S. C .- 1901

SPECIALTIES
NOVELTIES
AN d STAPLES

? ,?,«? fi.<s,<sa fs fS <s fS <s fS fs >s ,<s^ a fs fs

Dress Goods
Dry Goods
Silks

Notions

Kid Gloves

Corsets

Hosiery

Underwear
Collars

and Cuffs

Handkerchiefs

&c, &c.

r We call special attention to

our Ziegler Bros.' and Queen

Quality Shoes for ladies.

1 Thomson's Glove-fitting and

R. & G. Corsets, Ferris' Cor-

set Waists.



!'

z&P

NORMAN'S
NEUTRALIZING

CORDIAL
A Sure and Effective Remedy for the Cure of all Dis-

orders of the Stomach and Bowels, whether in Children or
Adults. Promptly relieves Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera
Morbus, Cholera Infantum, Flux, Griping Fains, Flatu-
lency, Nausea, especially during pregnancy, Acidity of the
Stomach, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Indiges'ion, Mal-
Assimilation and

DYSPEPSIA.
An excellent Tonic for weak and emaciated persons-

Contains no opium and will not constipate. Especially
recommended for Teething Children.

Preventive of Malaria, Typhoid
and Yellow Fever.

Price, 25 and 50 Gents.

Norman's WORM PELLETS.
Safe, Sure and Quick in

their Action*
WHAT WE CLAIM FOR THE PELLETS.
ist. They are the most pleasant Worm Specific in

existence.

*d. They are purgative within themselves and need
not be followed with Castor Oil or Salts.

3d As a Liver Regulator they are unsurpassed.

Price, IO and 25 Gents nor Box.

THE NORMAN CORDIAL CO.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS, CHARLESTON, S. G.

The •

Pine Forest Inn

SUMMERVILLE, S C.

...Open Dec. 10th, J 900

Twenty-two miles from Charleston, easy of access

via the Southern R. R., Atlantic Coast Line, Plant

System and Clyde Steam ship Line.

Delightful Climate

Increase in business necessitated the enlargement
of the Inn, and 32 rooms, with baths, have been added
this summer.

The hotel is handsomely appointed and modern.
Rooms with baths, and in suits of five and six, with
open fireplaces or radiators, electric lights and eleva-

tor. Located in the heart of the pine forest. Golf
Links and all outdoor sports.

F. W. WAGENER & CO.
Owners

. . . CHARLESTON, S. C.



Clemson College

AGRICULTURAL
MECHANICAL
TEXTILE
At the old homestead
of John C. Calhoun

35 Professors
476 Students
Send for Illustrated Catalogue

HENRY S. HARTZOG, President
CLEMSON COLLEGE, S. Carolina

Seaboard

Air Line

Railway

CHIEF FJl
HARMS L

INE TRAINS
AST TIME

'Florida and Metropolitan Limited"

"Florida and Atlanta Fast Mail"

*&

Pullman Drawing Room Compartment and Observa-

tion Cars

EXCELLENT LOCAL SCHEDULES

For information call on or address any agent of

this system or

R. E. L. Bunch, G. P. A., Portsmouth, Va.

A. O. MacDonell, A. G. P. A., Jacksonville, Fla.

R. H. Tate, A. G. P. A., Atlanta, Ga.

H. S. Leard, T. P. A., Hamlet, N. C.

GEO. McP. Batte, T. P. A., Columbia, S. C.



Rock Hill's Dry Goods Store

R O D D E Y

MERCANTILE CO,

We are one of the oldest and best known business

houses in the State and carry one of the largest stocks of

Dress Goods
Notions

Millinery-

White Goods

Laces

Underwear

Corsets

Hosiery

Gloves

Neckwear
Umbrellas and

Wraps

The Largest Shoe Department in the city. We sell the

Uniform Cloth, as well as Complete Outfit for

Students. We have a Special Mail

Order Deparment and will

gladly send samples

to any ad-

dress

ANY GOODS NOT SATISFACTORY CAN BE RETURNED

. . RODDEY MERCANTILE CO.

Atlantic Coast Line

Fast Freight and

Passenger Route

BETWEEN

^^North and South^^s

T. M. EMERSON,
Traffic Manager

H. M. EMERSON,
General Passenger Agent

1801 SOUTH CAROLINA COLLEGE 1901

COLUMBIA, S. C-

1f A. B., B. S., A. M., LL. B., Normal and

Special Courses. Half the studies of Junior and

Senior years elective. Fifteen professors. Library

of 33,000 volumes. Y. M. C. A. Hall. Com-
fortable Infirmary. Over 2,000 graduates. Women
admitted. Public buildings lighted bv electricity.

' Tuition, $40. Term fee, $18 a session. Tuition

remitted to students unable to pay. Necessary ex-

penses from $135 to $175 a session. Board from

$8 to $12 a month. No extra charges. A week's

recess at Christmas. Short holidays at other times

during the session. Athletic sports encouraged.

Good Gymnasium. Hot and cold baths. Ath-

letic grounds, enclosed and fitted up

% Session opens Fourth Wednesday in September;

closes Second Wednesday in June

F. C. WOODWARD, President



OUR BEST ATTENTION

EVERYTHING of a banking nature

entrusted to our care, receives our

best attention. We shall be glad to

have a share of your business.

The National Union Bank
j* .jt j/t £ ROCK HILL, S. C. j* J* <* J* &

Calumet Tea a
n
d Coffee Co*

-DEALERS IN-

TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES

BAKING POWDER AND

FLAVORING EXTRACTS

We make a specialty of supplying Institutions

51 and 53 Franklin St. J* j* jt £ j* CHICAGO, ILL.

The SMITH-FEWELL CO.
.General Merchants..

MAIN STREET ROCK HILL, S. C.

—SELL

Winthrop

Normal and Industrial College

Uniforms
<*=».

We solicit your orders, and guarantee prompt and

accurate attention

The Rock Hill Herald
PUBLISHED SEMI-WEEKLY J. J. HULL, Editor and Proprietor

ONLY PAPER IN ROCK HILL

Special attention given to local matters, and makes a

specialty of News Pertaining to Winthrop College

Sandifer's

Drug Store

For Pure Drugs, Toilet Articles, Stationery, Brushes

and Perfumery. Agent for Nunn ally's Fine Candies.

The best Ice Cream and Soda Water. Courteous

treatment. Give us a call.

. . . M. H. SANDIFER



The R. L. Bryan Company

BOOKS, STATIONERY
FINE PRINTING
BINDING AND
BLANK BOOK MAKING

T . S. BRYAN, Pres. and Treas.

G . A . S E L B Y , Gen'] Manager

Masonic Temple

Columbia, S. C.

R . B. BRYAN, Vice-Pres.

J. T. Me CAW, Secretary
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Rock FHU Drug Company
7. B. Johnson, president

Drugs, Toilet Articles, Fine Stationery. Physician's

prescriptions carefully and accurately compounded.

Orders from Faculty and Students of Winthrop

College solicited and handled with care and dis-

patch.

The grandest line of

Watches, Clocks

Jewelryt
Diamonds, etc*, at

... I. BLUMBERG, Leading Jeweler

Repairing and Engraving a Specialty.

GIRLS
Go to the VIENNA BAKERY for

Fresh Bread, Fresh Rolls

Fresh Cakes of all Kinds

Delightful Cookies baked every day

J. BARBER
MAIN ST. . . ROCK HILL

Zbc D- H- Tompkins Co.
JYIanufacturers, engineers and Contractors

Machine Shop and Roller Covering Shop. Cotton Seed Oil Mills.

Acid Phosphate Works. Sulphuric Acid Chambers.

Steam Power Plants. Modern Cotton Ginner-

ies. Electric Light and Power
Plants. Cotton Factories.

Sprinklers and Fire

Protection.

. . . Charlotte, JV. C.

]McCra>> Refrigerator and Cold Storage Co.

Manufacturers of

REFRIGERATORS
For Butchers, Grocers, Clubs, Public Institutions.

Wood and Tile Lined Refrigerators for private residences a specialty.

Works and Main Office at Kendallville, Ind.

Chicago Office, 18'2 West VanBuren Street.

Long Distance Telephone 60

When in search of something nice in the way of =

CANDY, FRUITS, GRO-

CERIES OF ALL KINDS
Don't forget us. We always have a fresh stock on hand. Phone

orders promptly attended to. Call and see our stock. Phone 23.

Yours truly,

I E. R. AVERY & CO., Depot St. 1

We Are Still Singing

That song about the little better quality you get here

for no greater cost than elsewhere, and every buyer

joins in the chorus of praises of our goods and methods.

We want more members of the chorus A copy of our

Price List will pave the way. Get one.

WELCH & EASON, Universal Providers
185 and 187 Meeting and 117 Market Sts.

CHARLESTON, S. C.

E* M* Andrews

Furniture and House Furnishings

Wholesale and Retail. Pianos, Organs and all kinds of Stringed

Musical Instruments.

CHEAPEST HOUSE IN THE STATE

W. H. BRITT, Mgr. ROCK HILL, S. C.



Winthrop Normal and Industrial College
OF SOUTH CAROLINA

ROCK HILL, S. C.

Pleasant and Healthful Location

PURE WATER

Campus of thirty-nine acres, unsurpassed Buildings and equip-

ment ; main Building (Offices and Class Rooms) ;
Dormitory ; In-

firmary—all joined by covered ways. Excellent sanitary sewerage.

Ventilation perfect. Hot and cold baths on every floor. Only two

students placed in one room. Single beds.

Resident Woman Physician. Gymnasium with trained In-

structor. Library of new Books (additions over a thousand

volumes yearly). Able Faculty in all Departments. Religious

Life carefully guarded.

32 Teachers

475 Students

3 General Courses of Study

Normal Course with Industrial Studies. Scientific Course with

Industrial Studies. Literary Course with Industrial Studies.

Graduates of the Normal Course will be granted, in addition to

the degree, a Life License to teach in the Public Schools of the

State.

Shorter Normal Courses are offered leading to certificate ( Life

License to teach), and to the degree of L. I.

Special Courses : Stenography and Typewriting ;
Dress-mak-

ing ; Book-keeping. Either of these courses may be completed in

one year, and is rewarded by a certificate of proficiency.

Thorough instruction given in Cooking, Horticulture, Floricul-

ture, Dairying, Free Hand and Industrial Drawing, Reading and

Physical Culture. Arrangements have been made to train Kinder-

gartners, and a Summer School for teachers is to be regularly

conducted at the College.

JVIusic : In this department instruction is given in Piano,

Organ, Voice-Culture, Sight Singing, Chorus Singing and Violin.

Scholarships : Each county is given as many scholarships as it

has members in the House of Representatives. A scholarship is

worth §44 and free tuition, and must be won by competitive

examination.

EXPENSES FOR SESSION OF NINE MONTHS

For Students paying Tuition,

For Students having Free Tuition,

For Scholarship Students,

FOR CATALOGUE OR FURTHER INFORMATION, ADDRESS

D. B. JOHNSON, President, j* ^ ROCK HILL

$130.50

90.50

46.50

c.
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